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1 Summary 

Background and aim 

Large amounts of food produced for human consumption is lost or wasted along the supply chain. 

Households are the main contributors to the total amount of food waste and loss in Denmark and other 

developed countries, and especially families with children in the home tend to generate more food 

waste. Food waste is the result of many interlinked food-related practices, which adds complexity to 

understanding of drivers of and barriers related to food waste. The purpose of this study is therefore to 

study drivers of food waste, and food-related practices in households with children under 18 to gain 

insights into facilitators and potential barriers of food waste reduction at the household level.  

Methods 

In this report, the food-related practices and potential food waste drivers and barriers were examined 

through an online questionnaire among Danish speaking adults with children under the age of 18 living 

in the household. The questionnaire was framed around the ‘Motivation Opportunity Ability framework’ 

and food-based practices. In addition, five interviews in the same target group were conducted as a 

pre-study. The online questionnaire was distributed to a representative sample of the population, 

yielding 487 responses after cleaning the data.  

Results  

Participants were, to a large extend aware of the issue of food waste.  They reported to engage in many 

food practices related to planning, shopping, storage, cooking and eating that could potentially help 

prevent food waste, but there was still room for improvement within these areas.  

When assessing their weekly food waste, participants reported throwing out a number of food products, 

especially those foods or parts of foods that are generally not eaten or considered edible in the 

household, such as potato peels.  Other typical sources of food waste were food leftovers on the plate, 

in lunchboxes and leftover food that has been left unused in the fridge for too long. When looking at the 

amounts of self-reported food waste by food category, it was found that perishable food products 

(bread, fresh fruits, fresh vegetables and milk) are wasted in larger quantities than other product types. 

Even though participants claimed to be aware of their level of food waste, most still seemed to believe 

that they waste the same or less as other households like theirs. Still, the results revealed that the 

consumers are generally interested in reducing their food waste in order to save money and to help the 

environment, but being interested and motivated is not entirely enough to induce behaviour change. 

Lack of knowledge and skills needed to reduce food waste can be barriers to changing food-related 

practices towards less wasteful ones.  

The study included two main aspects of willingness to change, namely willingness to compromise and 

willingness to improve. Willingness to change reflects the motivation to decrease food waste, but pure 

willingness to improve practices may not be sufficient.  Fighting food waste is a challenge and to reduce 
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waste people may also need to make compromises in other aspects of their lives. This can partly explain 

why sometimes good intentions do not translate in actually lowering food waste.   
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2 Resumé  

Baggrund og formål 

Store mængder af den mad, der produceres til menneskeligt forbrug, går tabt undervejs i 

forsyningskæden. Det er primært husholdninger, der bidrager til den samlede mængde madspild i 

Danmark og andre i-lande, og især familier med børn i hjemmet har en tendens til at generere mere 

madspild. Madspild kan skyldes en lang række tæt forbundne fødevarepraksisser, hvilket øger 

kompleksiteten af forståelsen for årsager til madspild, samt barrierer til reduktion heraf. Formålet med 

denne rapport er således at undersøge årsager til madspild, samt madrelaterede praksisser i 

husholdninger med børn under 18 år, for at opnå indsigt i drivkræfter bag og potentielle barrierer for 

reduktion af madspild på husstandsniveau. 

Metode 

I denne rapport er fødevarerelaterede praksisser og potentielle årsager til og barrierer forbundet med 

reduktion af madspild blevet undersøgt gennem et online spørgeskema blandt dansktalende voksne 

med børn under 18 år i husstanden. Spørgeskemaet var bygget op omkring 'The Motivation Opportunity 

Ability framework', samt fødevarerelaterede praksisser. Herudover blev der som forundersøgelse 

gennemført fem interviews blandt samme målgruppe. Det online spørgeskema blev distribueret til et 

repræsentativt udsnit af befolkningen og resulterede i 487 besvarelser efter rensning af data. 

Resultater 

Deltagerne var i vid udstrækning opmærksomme på problematikken omkring madspild. De 

indikererede også, at de tog del i adskillige madpraksisser relateret til planlægning, indkøb, opbevaring, 

madlavning og spisning, som potentielt kunne hjælpe med at forhindre madspild – men der var stadig 

plads til forbedringer inden for disse områder. 

Når de skulle vurdere deres ugentlige madspild, rapporterede deltagerne at en række forskellige 

fødevarer blev smidt ud. Det var især de fødevarer, eller dele af fødevarer, der generelt ikke spises 

og/eller anses for spiselige i husholdningen, såsom kartoffelskræller, der blev smidt ud. Andre typiske 

kilder til madspild var madrester på tallerkenen, i madpakker og rester, der har stået ubrugt i køleskabet 

for længe. Når man ser på mængderne af selvrapporteret madspild fordelt på fødevarekategorier, viste 

det sig, at letfordærvelige fødevarer (brød, frisk frugt, friske grøntsager og mælk) smides ud i større 

mængder end andre produkttyper. Selvom deltagerne hævdede at være bevidste omkring deres 

niveau af madspild, lod de fleste stadig til at tro, at de spildte samme mængde eller mindre end andre 

husholdninger som deres. Alligevel viste resultaterne, at forbrugerne generelt er interesserede i at 

reducere deres madspild for at spare penge og for at hjælpe miljøet – men at være interesseret og 

motiveret er ikke helt nok til at fremkalde adfærdsændringer. Manglende viden og færdigheder, der er 

nødvendige for at reducere madspild, kan udgøre barrierer for at ændre fødevarerelaterede praksisser 

med henblik på at mindske madspild. 
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Undersøgelsen omfattede to hovedaspekter af forandringsvillighed, nemlig villighed til at gå på 

kompromis og villighed til at forbedre sig. Forandringsvillighed afspejler motivationen til at mindske 

madspild, men villighed til at forbedre praksisser er ikke i sig selv tilstrækkeligt. At bekæmpe madspild 

er en udfordring, og for at mindske spild kan folk også være nødt til at indgå kompromiser i andre 

aspekter af deres liv. Dette kan til dels forklare, hvorfor gode intentioner ikke altid resulterer i en egentlig 

reduktion af madspild.  
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3 Introduction 

Danish consumers have become increasingly concerned with sustainability issues over the past few 

years, and many have already changed their consumption behaviour and in different ways begun to 

act more sustainably when it comes to food – this includes issues of food waste (Landbrug & Fødevarer, 

2020). The Danish Veterinary and Food Administration reports that Danes threw away 14,000 tonnes 

less food in 2017 than they did in 2011 (Ministeriet for Fødevarer, Landbrug og Fiskeri, 2018). Numerous 

different initiatives to reduce food waste have emerged in Denmark in recent years. Many of the 

initiatives, such as the apps Too Good To Go and RedMaden (Save the food), focus on the restaurant 

and/or retailer level, but there are also initiatives focussing on food waste at the household level. An 

example of this is the app, For Resten, which provide information on how to handle and store different 

foods, and about how to assess the edibility and durability of the different foods products (Knutsson, 

2020). However, plenty of edible food is still thrown away by Danish households every day. Even though 

there might be motivation to avoid or limit food waste among Danish consumers, food waste is a 

complex matter, and there are many different food-related motives, stages on the food journey and 

different functions of food and food practices in everyday life that needs to be considered in relation to 

food waste behaviours.  

Food waste has been defined as “any food, and inedible parts of food, removed from the food supply 

chain to be recovered or disposed (including composted, crops ploughed in/not harvested, anaerobic 

digestion, bio-energy production, co-generation, incineration, disposal to sewer, landfill or discarded to 

sea)” (Fusions, 2014 p. 6). Based on this definition, it is estimated that the average Dane wastes 81 kg of 

food each year. This amounts to a total of 469,449 tonnes of food waste stemming from Danish 

households (United Nations Environment Programme, 2021).  

Households are the main contributors to the total amount of food waste and loss in developed countries, 

such as Denmark. According to the report by Fusions (2014), half of the food wasted in the EU derives 

from households. Especially families with children in the home seem to experience barriers when it 

comes to reducing food waste (Landbrug & Fødevarer, 2019). Home is also the place where consumers 

have most control over and feel most involved with the food being wasted.  

The larger the household the larger the amount of food waste is, but the food waste per person in the 

household is smaller in larger households. However, households with children tend to generate more 

food waste per person than households with only adults (van Geffen & van Herpen & van Trijp, 2016). 

A study by the Danish Agriculture and Food Council (Landbrug & Fødevarer, 2019) also found that 65% 

of Danish households with children reported throwing away edible food on a weekly basis, while only 

44% of households without children reported to do so. Discarded food in the households with children 

often included uneaten food on the children’s plates and in their lunch boxes. 

In a previous report on the topic, “Consumer food waste in Denmark” (Stancu & Lähteenmäki, 2018), 

consumers’ motivation to reduce food waste and thrifty consumer identity came across as potential 
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factors that help limit food waste. However, barriers to reducing food waste at the household level were 

also identified. These included individual factors such as consumers’ impulsive buying tendency and 

their disgust sensitivity towards food. Food waste in households with children can often be attributed to 

higher food safety concerns and/or the children’s pickiness (Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2015; Landbrug 

& Fødevarer, 2019). So, even though the consumers want to act sustainably, there are still some barriers 

to limiting their food waste.  

The Danish government aims to contribute to the achievement of the United Nation’s Sustainable 

Development Goal number 12, target 12.3, namely “By 2030, halve per capita global food waste at the 

retail and consumer levels and reduce food losses along production and supply chains, including post-

harvest losses” (Ministeriet for Fødevarer, Landbrug og Fiskeri, 2021). In order to identify the best 

measures against food waste at households, there is a need for further insights into their food-related 

behaviours. 

The objective of this study is to explore drivers of consumer food waste among households (of different 

socio-demographic backgrounds) with children, in order to provide insights that can help overcome 

barriers to food waste reduction at the household level. In order to reduce consumer food waste, there 

is a need for insights regarding consumer perceptions and practices related to food waste. The main 

focus of this study will therefore be on food practices and triggers of food waste, specifically within the 

homes of families with children.  
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4 Conceptual framework of consumer food waste 

Considerable research has focused on identifying the factors that drive consumer food waste 

(Aschemann-Witzel, De Hooge, Amani, Bech-Larsen, & Oostindjer, 2015; Graham-Rowe, Jessop, & 

Sparks, 2015; Stancu, Haugaard, & Lähteenmäki, 2016; Stefan, van Herpen, Tudoran, & Lähteenmäki, 

2013; van Geffen, van Herpen, Sijtsema, & van Trijp, 2020; van Geffen, van Herpen, & van Trijp, 2017; 

Visschers, Wickli, & Siegrist, 2016). Understanding the drivers and barriers of food waste prevention can 

provide important insights for efforts to reduce consumer food waste. Food waste is the result of many 

interlinked food-related practices, which adds complexity to understanding of drivers and barriers of 

food waste (Stancu et al., 2016; Stancu & Lähteenmäki, 2017). Behaviour change in relation to food 

waste can be driven by people’s willingness to change their food-related practices and to compromise 

on other conflicting goals they may have. At the same time, past food waste can influence people’s 

willingness to change. 

The Motivation Opportunity Ability (MOA) framework (Ölander & Thøgersen, 1995) can be used to 

explain consumer behaviour change in the context of food waste (Soma, Li, & Maclaren, 2021; van 

Geffen et al., 2020; van Geffen, van Herpen, & van Trijp, 2016; van Geffen et al., 2017). The MOA 

framework suggests three main types of factors (motivational factors, ability-related factors and 

opportunity-related factors) that influence behaviour change. In particular, behaviour change is more 

likely when consumers are motivated to change their behaviour, they have the abilities (skills or 

knowledge) to do so, and they have the opportunity to change. The MOA framework has proven useful 

in evaluating a recent awareness campaign against food waste implemented in Canada (Soma et al., 

2021) and in interpreting the findings of focus groups around barriers to food waste avoidance (van 

Geffen et al., 2020). The awareness campaign impacted people’s motivation, opportunity and ability as 

assessed via focus group discussions.  

In order to avoid food waste, consumer motivational factors, ability and opportunities need to be 

translated to food practices that result in low or even zero food waste.  Although the motivation to reduce 

food waste varies among consumers, in general consumers tend to be positive towards avoiding waste 

(Stancu & Lähteenmäki, 2017). Food waste results from different food-related practices that can either 

promote or reduce food waste.  Changing these practices is difficult as they are  based on learnt routines 

and considered as habitual behaviour that encompass household’s food provisioning from acquiring 

food to disposing what is not consumed. Food provisioning is not only related to feeding the nutritional 

needs in households, but also closely to emotional and social aspects of life (Sobal & Bisogni, 2009).  

These other functions and goals that food-related practices serve in households may conflict with 

changes that would be beneficial for reducing food waste. 

The MOA framework describes the motivational factors and abilities that are important in promoting 

behaviour change, which links to the willingness to change the practices and thereby the amount of 

food waste. Yet, changing the practices may also require making compromises with other motives 
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related to food provisioning in households. The present study combines the MOA model which covers 

the main drivers and barriers of consumer food waste with the food provisioning practices which need 

to change in order to actually gain reductions in food waste. In the behaviour side the willingness to 

change is most closely related to the motivation in MOA framework, whereas the practices link to 

abilities, opportunities and barriers.  We have also added a feedback loop from willingness to change 

to food waste, as willingness is likely to be dependent on how the changes in practices actually affect 

the amount of food waste in the household.  The impact of any single practice may vary between 

households and therefore either reinforce or reduce motivation to change.  Our conceptual framework 

is depicted in Figure 1.  
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Figure 1: Consumer food waste model drawing on the MOA (Motivation Opportunity Ability) framework.
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4.1 Motivation-related factors 

Food waste has environmental, social and monetary consequences (Stancu et al., 2016; Visschers et al., 

2016). Awareness of waste and its consequences has been associated with lower food waste or higher 

effort to reduce food waste (Parizeau, von Massow, & Martin, 2015; Principato, Secondi, & Pratesi, 2015). 

Motivation to avoid food waste refers to people’s willingness to engage in waste avoidance and many 

studies suggest that higher motivation correlates with lower food waste (Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2015; 

Stancu et al., 2016; Visschers et al., 2016). People can be motivated to reduce food waste for different 

reasons such as saving money or doing something good for the environment. Saving money is one of the 

most important incentives that motivates people to reduce their food waste (Stancu & Lähteenmäki, 2017). 

A recent food waste intervention called “Reduce Food Waste, Save Money” that encouraged people to 

save money by reducing food waste and provided tips on how to deal with food-related practices has led 

to a 31% decrease in food waste in a Canadian city (van der Werf, Seabrook, & Gilliland, 2021).  

Another motivational factor with relevance in food waste is consumer’s self-identity, namely how people 

see themselves (Stancu & Lähteenmäki, 2017; van der Werff, Steg, & Keizer, 2013; Visschers et al., 2016). 

People are generally motivated to act in line with how they see themselves. Seeing oneself as a pro-

environmental consumer or a thrifty consumer can lead to higher motivation to avoid food waste (Stancu & 

Lähteenmäki, 2017). 

Although consumers are generally motivated to reduce food waste, sometimes their good intentions do not 

translate in reduced food waste. A recent focus group study based on the MOA framework identified that 

sometimes food waste results as an unintended result of competing goals or motivations (e.g. concern for 

health or tastiness) in consumers’ lives (van Geffen et al., 2020). 

4.2 Ability-related factors 

Food-related skills and knowledge are main ability-related factors that can help prevent food waste (Stancu 

et al., 2016; Stancu & Lähteenmäki, 2017; van Geffen et al., 2020; van Geffen et al., 2017). These can help 

to plan, shop, store and cook food in such a way as to avoid food waste. People differ in their understanding 

of date labels on food and they have different strategies to assess the edibility of food (Kavanaugh & 

Quinlan, 2020; Van Boxstael, Devlieghere, Berkvens, Vermeulen, & Uyttendaele, 2014). Better knowledge 

about date labels, edibility of food and food safety as well as how to store food so that it lasts can help 

people to prevent food waste (Kavanaugh & Quinlan, 2020; Stancu & Lähteenmäki, 2017; Van Boxstael et 

al., 2014; van Geffen et al., 2020).  

Consumers’ belief in their capability to engage in a behaviour influences the likelihood that they will perform 

the behaviour (Ajzen, 1991; Bandura, 1977). People’s perceived ability to reduce food waste is an important 
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factor that drives food waste avoidance above and beyond their motivation to reduce food waste (Stancu 

et al., 2016; Visschers et al., 2016). 

4.3 Opportunity-related factors 

Opportunities refer to factors in the environment that affect behaviour change in terms of availability and 

accessibility of resources. A focus group based study using the MOA framework identified that consumers 

seemed to have limitations in the amount of time, energy, and money available to allocate to food handling. 

Unforeseen events, available equipment in the home and access to stores and the availability of supplies in 

the store were factors affecting the availability of resources for reduction of food waste (van Geffen et al., 

2020). These challenges that consumers may face can hinder their avoidance of food waste. Some nudges 

(e.g. reminders in the form of games or fridge magnets) in the home environment can prove useful 

opportunity elements in fighting food waste (Soma et al., 2021). Nudges in the form of reminders, also 

referred to as prompts, are effective in interventions against food waste (Stöckli, Niklaus, & Dorn, 2018). 

4.4 Individual/household level barriers 

Promotion and marketing activities at the retailer levels can lead consumers to buy on impulse. Some studies 

highlight the role of promotions and marketing in food waste (Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2015; Aschemann-

Witzel, de Hooge, & Normann, 2016; Soma et al., 2021). Impulsive buying tendency is an individual trait of 

that can explain why some people are more likely to make impulse purchases (Verplanken & Herabadi, 

2001). As buying too much is at the core of food waste (Stancu et al., 2016) and consumers’ own 

understanding of what food waste is relates strongly to buying (Stancu & Lähteenmäki, 2017), it is relevant 

to account for the role of impulsive buying tendency in food waste. In a previous survey among Danish 

consumers, impulsive buying emerged as a barrier against food waste (Stancu & Lähteenmäki, 2017). 

Impulsive buying can be seen as a proxy of opportunities to avoid food waste, as the environmental cues in 

the shopping environment that tempt people into buying what they do not need are difficult to resist (Soma 

et al., 2021).  

Avoidance of food waste sometimes comes down to people’s willingness to eat food that shows signs of 

decay or to eat leftover food. When making decisions as to whether food is still edible people often talk 

about the feeling of disgust (Blichfeldt, Mikkelsen, & Gram, 2015). Food disgust sensitivity is an individual trait 

that refers to people’s susceptibility to be disgusted by certain food-related cues like signs of decay 

(Hartmann & Siegrist, 2018). People who score high in disgust sensitivity are more likely to waste food (Egolf, 

Siegrist, & Hartmann, 2018; Stancu & Lähteenmäki, 2017). In a previous survey among Danish consumers, 

disgust sensitivity emerged as an individual level barrier to waste avoidance (Stancu & Lähteenmäki, 2017).   

Families with children tend to waste more food (Parizeau et al., 2015; Visschers et al., 2016). Children’s picky 

eating (Wardle, Guthrie, Sanderson, & Rapoport, 2001) can be a barrier to reduction of food waste as picky 
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eating relates to accepting only a limited number of foods and having strong preferences and therefore 

leaving food uneaten, often on plate (Mascola, Bryson, & Agras, 2010).  

4.5 Socio-demographics and household characteristics 

In addition to the factors described above, socio-demographics and household characteristics can affect 

food waste (Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2015). Younger people and larger households are usually found to 

waste more food (Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2015; Koivupuro et al., 2012; van Geffen et al., 2017; Visschers 

et al., 2016).  

The scope of this study is parents in Denmark. Households with children are a particularly interesting target 

group as they generate more food waste (Parizeau et al., 2015; Visschers et al., 2016) and they also perceive 

more constraints in terms of time and money to deal with food provisioning (Parizeau et al., 2015). 
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5 Method 

The main results of this study are based on an online questionnaire distributed to Danish speaking adults 

with children under the age of 18 living in the household. By using a quantitative method, a large, 

representative sample can be provided, which allows for generalising and comparable results. Before the 

main study, a small qualitative pre-study was carried out to gain understanding of practices that are 

common in Danish families with children.  

5.1 Pre-study: Personal interviews 

Before the questionnaire was developed, five people with children in the household were interviewed. This 

was done to gain insights into some of the underlying issues related to food waste and food provisioning 

practices in these households. The interview guide used, can be seen in Appendix 2.   

 Participants 

Socio-demographic characteristics of the five interview participants are shown in Table1. To secure diversity 

in the interviews, a versatile sample was selected: the interviewees included different genders and ages, 

and with variation in the number and ages of children in the household. The participants came from different 

regions and had different income levels.  

Table 1: Interview participants 

 Gender Age Children’s ages Region Household income 

1 Male 35-49 3, 7 Capital region 700,000 – 799,999 DKK 

2 Female 35-49 3, 7 Southern Denmark 500,000 – 599,999 DKK 

3 Male 50-75 6 Southern Denmark 300,000 – 399,999 DKK 

4 Male 50-75 10, 17 North Denmark 800,000 – 899,999 DKK 

5 Female 50-75 15 Capital region 1 million – 1½ million DKK 

 

 Observations  

The interviewed participants described different food-related practices and challenges in relation to food 

waste. Some of the main contributing reasons for food waste in the participants’ households were related to 

the amounts of food being cooked. Most had a tendency to cook too much, which results is leftover foods 

that might be discarded. The children’s pickiness also seem to have a tendency to lead to more food being 

wasted. Even though the participants state that they are willing to change in order to prevent food waste, 

they are not particularly willing to compromise. Below, the main outcomes of the interviews are described 

in more detail.  
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Meals and food practices 

“Dinnertime is family time” and the families will generally eat dinner together as often as possible. The 

children also usually eat the same as the adult(s), sometimes with small changes to the meal (e.g. by adding 

chicken nuggets). Only one interviewee did not insist on eating at the same time as the children – and the 

children usually ate in front of their iPads while she watched the news. This family was also the only family 

where the children and the adult(s) did not usually eat the same thing. Participants usually cook for one, 

sometimes two, days at the time. In Table 2, the participants’ planning and buying behaviour is described.  

Table 2: Meal planning and buying behaviour 

 Planning Shopping Priorities  Online 

shopping/meal 

boxes 

1 Reads the advertisement flyers 

and typically plans for the week 

(excl. weekend), based on 

discounts and what they 

already have. Includes children. 

2-3 times a 

week. Typically 

with the 

children. 

Price/deals/discounts 

(also from “stop food 

waste”) 

No. Too high risk. 

Do not trust the 

quality.  

2 No meal planning at all.  Shop almost 

every day 

(without a plan, 

but keep in mind 

what is at 

home). Without 

children.  

What the children like. 

Children are fussy eaters. 

Price: Goes for volume 

deals (fill the freezer).  

Organic. Date labels. 

No. Want to be 

able to pick the 

products with 

longest shelf life.  

Meal boxes are too 

expensive.  

3 Have a general 

idea/expectation of what 

should be eaten in a normal 

week (“2x read meat, 1x pork 

etc.”). Write a list, also based on 

what they have. Let child make 

suggestions.  

3-4 times a 

week. Generally 

shop one place 

for quality 

(meat, fruit, veg), 

and the rest at 

discount store.  

Health. Date labels No. Likes the stores. 

Too difficult to get 

delivered where 

they live.  

4 Daily plan the dinner while 

eating breakfast. Highly 

characterized/controlled by 

desire. Check inventory and 

make shopping list.  

Shop daily on 

the way home 

from work.  

Want/desire (hedonic). 

Minimize time in 

supermarket. Organic.  

Do not shop online, 

but have tried meal 

boxes. Prefer to 

choose what they 

want from day to 

day.  

5 Try making meal plans in 

periods, but it does not last. 

Consider the inventory. Involves 

child.   

Big shopping trip 

once a week, 

small shopping 

trips 2-3 times a 

week  

(especially 

perishables).  

“Good-looking” foods 

with long shelf life. 

Organic. Look through 

“stop food waste” first.  

Often shop online – 

especially when 

they try to make a 

meal plan. Likes 

meal boxes, but too 

expensive.  
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Food waste  

It was generally not normal for the participants’ child(ren) to eat elsewhere and/or bring friends home for 

dinner, but if it were to happen, most families would usually have enough food for one more, indicating that 

the families generally prepare too much food (which will potentially go to waste). In one family, however, 

the amount of food is only calculated for those expected to join the dinner – yet this family often experiences 

“unexpected” dinner guests. This means that the amount of food planned and/or prepared is not always 

sufficient in this household. This is often solved by running to the store for e.g. extra bread. When the children 

decide not to eat at home their share is simply fed to the dogs. A few families stated that they do not usually 

save and/or eat leftovers, or perhaps they will save them with the intention to eat them later, but usually 

they end up being thrown away.  

For those who do save the leftovers it is also very different what is saved and what is thrown away. One 

participant states that nothing that has already been on a plate is saved – even if the children dislikes the 

food and have only taken a few bites of the plate, these leftovers will be thrown away. Other families are 

open to eat the leftovers from the children’s plates, and one participant even tend to take a smaller portion 

himself so that he can eat the children’s leftovers right away if there are any. 

Generally, there is no demand that children should finish what is on their plate – even if they have served 

the portion themselves – but typically, they are made aware or being reminded that they should try to only 

take as much as they can eat.  

Experienced challenges 

One of the challenges mentioned in relation to food waste was trying out new dishes that turned out not to 

be liked by the children – these would often end up in the trash. Another challenge was that the children 

were often hungry when they came home from school and would have a snack, but then they would not 

be hungry anymore when dinnertime came around. Another, more personal challenge, for this participant 

was that she was not willing to eat the outer layers of salads, spring onions etc. for hygienic reasons, which 

meant that these parts of the food were wasted due to a high level of disgust sensitivity.  

A participant, who was very much against food waste, and believed that food waste was also a waste of 

money, experienced challenges when the family had guests over for dinner – it is difficult to avoid food 

waste, since you do not save the leftover food from their plates.  

Another participant mentioned challenges when the planning is not thought through enough, as they would 

then end up buying things that they do not use and are then thrown away.  
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How to avoid/limit food waste 

The interviewees also had practices that helped them limit the amounts of food being wasted. One 

participant mentioned putting Post-it notes with dates on leftovers and opened products in the fridge. In this 

family they also plan and cook based on what they have and what is about to expire. Another participant 

used boxes with different colours for different types of food to keep track of the leftovers. Several of the 

participants also mentioned placing the newest products in the back, so they would use the old ones first. 

One interviewee stated that shopping daily also helped minimize the food waste, as you use what you buy 

the same day, and nothing gets too old.  

Openness to change 

Aside from one participant, who was not interested in changing any habits involving food (he would rather 

focus on sustainability in other aspects than food waste), the participants were mostly open to suggestions 

on how to reduce food waste. However, no one was willing to make too big compromises. Tips, tricks and 

inspiration, e.g. on how to best store food to maximize shelf life, would be fine, but not if it took too much 

time or energy. One interviewee stated that he would even be willing to try eating parts of food he does not 

currently eat, but he needed some inspiration on how to do so.  

5.2 Main study: Online questionnaire survey 

The sample of respondents was provided by the market agency Userneeds. The survey data was collected 

in Denmark in August and September 2021. A summary of the questionnaire measures can be found in 

Appendix 1. The full questionnaire (in Danish) can be found in Appendix 3. 

Overall, a total of 505 participants completed the survey. Upon examining the responses, 18 participants 

were removed from the sample due to unrealistically short response times (less than 8 minutes) or unrealistic 

answers (straight-liners). The final sample then consisted of 487 participants. The median time for 

completing the survey was 25 minutes. 

Upon closer examination it was also discovered that some participants had inconsistencies in reported 

household sizes/number of children and number of children within specific age groups. For these 

respondents the children’s ages were coded as missing data. So when making comparisons on the basis of 

the age of children these respondents have been excluded from the analyses.  

 Participants 

The online questionnaire was targeted towards a representative sample (based on gender, age, and 

region) of adults with children under the age of 18 in the household in Denmark. The participants also had 

to have at least partial responsibility for the household’s cooking and/or food planning activities.  
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The respondents were between 25 and 60 years old, with a mean age of 44 years old, and there was almost 

an equal distribution on gender, with 53% of respondents being women. In Table 3, distribution of the 

respondents’ age, educational level and occupation is shown.  

Table 3: The respondents (N=487). 

 

Age groups 25-34  10.7% 

35-49 69.4% 

50+ 17.7% 

Gender Men  46.8% 

Women  53.2% 

Educational 

level 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Primary education 5.1% 

Lower secondary education 21.1% 

Upper secondary education 9.2% 

Short-cycle tertiary education 10.3% 

Bachelor’s or equivalent level 26.3% 

Master’s or equivalent level 24.0% 

Doctoral or equivalent level 3.5% 

Occupation Student 2.7% 

Paid work 79.7% 

Other 17.7% 

 

Distribution of the participants’ household characteristics is shown in Table 4. 

Table 4: The households (N=487). 

 

Region 

 

 

North Denmark (Nordjylland) 12.5% 

Central Denmark (Midtjylland) 20.5% 

Zealand (Sjælland) 20.1% 

Southern Denmark (Syddanmark) 21.4% 

Capital region (Hovedstaden) 25.5% 

City size Capital city 18.5% 

City 10.9% 

Large provincial town 25.1% 

Small provincial town 26.5% 

Village 11.9% 

Rural area 7.2% 

Household 

income 

Less than 400,000 DKK 15.8% 

500,000-699,999 DKK 24.8% 

700,000 DKK or more 42.9% 
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Household size and composition 

Most participants lived in households with a stable number of household members, but 22.8% of the 

participants stated that the number of people in the household varies over a typical two-week period (for 

example due to shared custody of children or frequent travelling in relation to work). Among the respondents 

coming from flexible size households, there was on average 1.4 children living in the household most of the 

time (Table 5), which is similar to the average number of children in stable size households. The average 

number of adults living in the household most of the time in flexible sized households was a little lower (1.7) 

than the average of adults in stable sized households (2.0). 

Table 5: Average household size for flexible and stable size households 

 
Mean 

Flexible size households (N= 106) 

Lowest number of adults in the household 1.6 

Lowest number of children in the household 1.0 

Highest number of adults in the household 2.0 

Highest number of children in the household 1.9 

Number of adults living in the household most of the time 1.7 

Number of children living in the household most of the time 1.4 

Stable size households (N=375) 

Number of adults in the household 2.0 

Number of children in the household 1.6 

Most stable households had two adults, and typically only 1 or 2 children below the age of 18. Only 10% 

have more than 2 children in the household (see Table 6).   

Table 6: Number of adults and children in stable size households (N=375) 

 1 2 3 4 or more 

Adults 13% 73% 13% 2% 

Children 48% 42% 8% 2% 

In Table 7 is the share of participants reporting having children within three different age groups. Participants 

can of course have children within more than one age group.  

Table 7: Share of participants with children within different age groups (N=484).  

Age groups of children 

0-5 26% 

6-11 39% 

12-17 62% 
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Responsibility for food-related tasks in the household 

Figure 2 shows to which extent the participants are responsible for the food-related tasks in the household. 

Participants who stated that someone else did all or most of all three tasks were screened out of the survey, 

so all participants were at least partially responsible for minimum one of the tasks shown in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2: Responsibility for food-related tasks in the household. N=487. 

Meal patterns 

The majority of the families follow the same meal pattern every day (this includes the reservation that there 

can be differences between weekdays and weekends) (Figure 3), but a considerable minority disagrees. 

When asked if meal times vary due to other activities (such as inconsistent work schedules, hobbies etc.) 

39% agree.  

 

Figure 3: Consistent or varying meal patterns and meal times. Scale 1 (disagree)-7 (agree) collapsed. N=487. 
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When looking at the frequency of meals eaten at home, we also see a pattern of regularity (Figure 4). Lunch 

is usually only eaten at home 1-2 days a week by the members of the household, most likely on the 

weekends, while most households eat breakfast and dinner at home every day. Only in very few families 

(2%) do the members of the household eat dinner at home less than 3-4 times a week.  

 

Figure 4: Frequency of meals eaten at home by the household members. N=487. 

Home cooked meals are consumed more frequently than ready-to-eat meals, convenience products or 

takeaway (Figure 4). A total of 75% of the respondents claimed to eat homemade meal either 5-6 days a 

week or every day. Only 4% would eat homemade meals less than weekly. Takeaway was the least used 

option of the four with 80% stating that they would eat takeaway 1-3 times a month or less. Both ready to 

eat meals and convenience products are also rarely consumed by the respondents. Respectively 17% and 

20% even claim to never eat the two types of products. 
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Figure 5: Frequency of consumption of different types of meals/meal components. N=487.  

 Data analyses  

The data analyses were conducted in the IBM SPSS Statistics 27 software. Descriptive statistics, mainly 

frequencies and means, were used to describe respondents’ perceptions and behaviours. 

ANOVA analyses were used to test differences between socio-demographic groups and food waste, or 

willingness to change. 

Correlation analyses were used to assess the relationships between practices and food waste or willingness 

to change as well as between motivation, ability and opportunity factors and food waste or willingness to 

change. Regression analyses were applied to test the drivers of food waste or willingness to change in line 

with the conceptual mode. 
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6 Results 

In the following the results of the questionnaire survey will be presented. First, the report will focus on food-

related practices of the households. This includes practices that potentially prevent food waste and 

practices that potentially promote food waste within planning, shopping, storage and cooking food. 

Secondly, the respondents’ awareness of food waste as well as their actual food waste is explored. Finally, 

the results will focus on the potential barriers that families with children experience when it comes to 

reducing food waste.  

6.1 Food-related practices  

In the following some general food-related practices in the households of the participants are presented, as 

well as some alternatives to the more typical food-related practices, such as online grocery shopping, meal 

boxes and takeaway – all in relation to (potential) food waste.  

 Planning 

Planning meals, and sticking to the plan, can potentially help prevent or limit food waste, while not planning 

could mean more impulse purchases and/or buying more food than necessary – and thereby potentially 

increased food waste. Figure 6 contains some of those planning practices that potentially help prevent food 

waste.  Sixty-seven percent of the participants will sometimes or often make a meal plan for several days, 

and only 8% are dismissive of this practice.  

When it comes to involving the child(ren) in the meal planning activities, most participants also do this to 

some extent. The least used planning practice potentially preventing food waste on the list is using planning 

apps: only 25 % use planning apps to some extent, and another 25% are open to the idea.  

 

Figure 6: Planning practices. N=487. 
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As Figure 6 shows, the majority of the participants will often or sometimes make meal plans for several days 

at the time (see Appendix 5 for results on more planning practices). When making a meal plan for several 

days, the majority (72%) will often or always stick to it (Figure 7). 

 

Figure 7: Sticking to the plan when planning meals for more days. N=487. 

 Shopping 

Shopping less frequently tends to require more planning, while frequent visits to the store might lead to 

buying too much. As shown in the previous section, the participants of this study seemed to generally plan 

ahead and make meal plans for several days at the time. Respondents’ frequency of grocery shopping 

tends to be fairly low (Figure 8); they typically shop for groceries 1-2 times a week (46%) or 3-4 times a week 

(36%). Only 5% shop on a daily basis.  

 

Figure 8: Frequency of grocery shopping. N=487. 

Grocery shopping is also an area where we both find practices that can prevent or potentially promote food 

waste. Among those practices that potentially prevent food waste, the practice most frequently used is to 

choose products with the longest shelf life (Figure 9; see Appendix 5 for results on more practices). This is a 

good practice for trying to avoid that food goes bad before being eaten. However, the food can still be 

wasted at the household level.  As such, it is hard to estimate the actual effect of the practice. 
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Figure 9: Shopping practices. N=487. 

Figure 10 has a list of shopping practices that potentially promote food waste. Plenty of the respondents 

tend to buy big volumes and stock up on food when they find a good deal, and most also state that they 

sometimes or often purchase food that they had not planned to buy.  

Impulse purchases and buying too much can result from shopping when being hungry – 14% of the 

respondents report doing so often or always. Finally, the least occurring shopping practice among the 

respondents is accidentally buying food that they already have. Only 6% report this to happen regularly, 

and 66% state that this rarely or never happens (see Appendix 5 for results on more shopping practices).  

 

Figure 10: Shopping practices. Scale collapsed. N=487. 

 Storage 

Storage practices that potentially prevent food waste are also practiced by the respondents, but to a lesser 

extent than the planning and shopping practices (Figure 11; see Appendix 5 for results on more practices). 

About half of the respondents, to some extent, use specific storage systems to avoid food going bad, and a 

little less than half will on occasion make reminders to write a shopping list, and the same is true for writing 
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on the product package when it has been opened. The least used practice on the list is to put up notes with 

reminders to eat leftovers. Only 21% has done this, and 45% state that they are not interested in doing this. 

 

Figure 11: Storage practices. N=487. 

Participants were also asked, in an open-ended question, if they had any other systems or tips/tricks for 

storing their food. A total of 108 comments were entered. Some entries were not specifically related to 

storage, but more general practices. Among the 108 responses were practices such as “making notes on 

the phone about what we need to buy”, “having a drawer with toppings/everything needed for making 

packed lunches” and “using air tight boxes”.  

A storage practice that promotes food waste, namely forgetting about food until it becomes too old to eat 

happens to slightly less than half of the respondents (Figure 12).    

 

Figure 12: Storage practices. Scale collapsed. N=487. 
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confusion – especially regarding whether apples should be stored in the fridge or not, which only 36% 

answered correctly.  

 

Figure 13: Knowledge about food storage. Correct answers marked with green outline. N=487. 
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After planning, shopping and perhaps storing the food, it is time to use it. In this section we look closer at 
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like(s), and many also follow a meal plan when cooking (Figure 14). The majority also have a tendency to 

use measuring tools to ensure appropriate amounts while cooking, but to a lesser extent than the other good 

cooking practices. All these practices can help to avoid food waste (see Appendix 5 for results on more 

practices). 
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Figure 14: Cooking practices. N=487. 

When asked about the food preparation and cooking practices of the household, a total of 35% stated that 

they sometimes cook more than necessary to make sure there is enough, and 38% do this often or always. 

Only 27% rarely or never cook more than necessary on purpose. This pattern is also reflected in the second 

statement in Figure 15, where a third of the respondents indicate that it often/always happens that they do 

not eat all the food that has been prepared. This is a clear indication of cooking/preparing a surplus of food. 

 

Figure 15: Cooking practices. Scale collapsed. N=487. 
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Figure 16: Eating leftovers. N=487. 

Most commonly (85%) the household often or always eat the same dishes for dinner. It is, however, not 

uncommon to serve a variety of food to ensure that everyone has something that they like. There are also 

some households that never or rarely eat the same dishes for dinner and some that also state to only do this 

sometimes. Children also commonly serve their own portions rather than having the parents serve them.  

 

Figure 17: Meal time practices. Scale collapsed. N=487. 

 Lunchboxes 

Leftovers can also be eaten as lunch the next day, and 32% will often do this and 23% will sometimes bring 
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Figure 18: Packed lunches. Scale collapsed. N=487. 

 Online shopping 

For majority of respondents, online grocery shopping is not a weekly event, but around 10% report to use 

online shopping several times per week (Figure 19). 

 

Figure 19: Frequency of online grocery shopping. N=487. 
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Figure 20: Online grocery shopping. Scale 1 (easy)-7 (difficult) collapsed.  N=487. 

 Meal boxes 

The survey also touched upon the concept of meal boxes. A total of 46% of the participants had at one point 

tried a meal box, and 7% were subscribing to a meal box at the time of the survey.  

 

Figure 21: Use of meal boxes among respondents. N=487. 

Those who had tried using a meal box more than once (“several times” or “currently subscribing”) were 

asked how often they would usually eat a meal from a meal box. Figure 22 shows that most of the 
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Figure 22: Frequency of meal box consumption among those who have tried a meal box more than once. N=162 

Of those who have tried using a meal box, 62% find that it makes the planning and shopping easier (see 

Figure 23). About half find the amounts of food in the meal boxes appropriate, and half also experience less 

food waste than usual.  

 

Figure 23: Experiences when using a meal box. Scale 1 (disagree)-7 (agree) collapsed. N=214. 

 Takeaway 

Participants were also asked whether they usually had leftovers after eating takeaway food. Those stating 

that they never eat takeaway, in a previous question, were excluded. It was found that 18% often/always 

have leftovers from takeaway, 36% stated that they sometimes do, and 47% rarely or never have leftovers 

from takeaway meals.   

Those who do experience leftovers from takeaway will generally save it for later, and most of the time it will 

end up being consumed (78%), but sometimes it is not – even though the intention was there (9%). Some 

also throw the leftovers away immediately (10%) or dispose of them in another way (3%) (see Figure 24).  
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Figure 24: How takeaway leftovers are handled. N=436. 

6.2 Perception of edibility  

Some foods or parts of foods may end up being discarded because people simply do not perceive them as 

edible. Likewise, when faced with a situation where they are unsure if a food product is still edible, some 

people may choose to discard the product immediately, whereas others may choose to examine at the 

food product and try to assess if they can still eat it. Perception of edibility can therefore be a potential barrier 

to limiting food waste. In the below figures we see the respondents’ general perception of edibility of 

different foods or parts of food.  

Apple skin, browned bananas and dry bread are considered edible by many, while potato skin, softened 

salad and particularly fish skin to a much greater extend is considered inedible (Figure 25). 
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Figure 25: Perception of edibility. N=487. 

The perceived edibility of other types of food in different situations, and again items that could be eaten are 

still often perceived as inedible, or only edible in specific dishes (Figure 26). For instance, 27% of respondents 

find food that simply look unappealing to be inedible. Leftovers are perceived as always edible by less than 

half of the participants. This could imply that although people say they use leftovers, they only take into 

account leftovers that they perceive as edible.    

 

Figure 26: Perception of edibility. N=487. 
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6.3 Food waste 

The previous sections have focused on the underlying food-related practices that potentially affect food 

waste. This section takes a closer look at the actual (self-reported) food waste and respondents’ intended 

behaviour in different scenarios that could potentially lead to food waste.  

 Awareness of food waste in the household  

The majority (73%) are aware that their food waste is an environmental problem (Figure 27). Most 

respondents (83%) also state that they are aware how much food they waste. Over half of the participants 

also claim to be aware of how much money they waste by wasting food on a weekly basis. There are, 

however, also some that are unaware or neutral about their awareness of their household’s food waste.  

 

Figure 27: Awareness of food waste. Scale 1 (disagree)-7 (agree) collapsed. N=487. 

 Types of food waste 

When asking what types of food were thrown away in the household in the past week (Figure 28) the most 

frequent type of waste among the participants is parts of food that they generally never eat (such as potato 

peels). After this, the most common types of food waste are leftovers of different kinds and raw ingredients. 

A few (4%) have also thrown away canned/preserved foods in the past week. This shows that although 

many people state that they often reuse leftovers, the leftovers still contribute to the waste they produce. 
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Figure 28: Types of food wasted in the last week. N=487. 

A total of 52% of the respondents indicated that they had thrown away leftovers found on the plate after a 

meal in the last week. When asked about how often food from the child’s/children’s’ plate(s) had been 

thrown away in the past week, only 29% stated that they had not thrown any leftovers away, meaning that 

a total of 71% had in fact thrown away food left on the plate after a meal, and 38% had done so more than 

once. This once again highlights that although people are generally good at using leftovers, children’s 

eating can result in food waste. 

 

Figure 29: Frequency of throwing away food left on a child's plate in the last week. N=487. 

The 71% of respondents who had indicated that food from a child’s plate had been thrown away in the last 

week were then asked how much food this amounted to. As shown in Figure 30, almost half (48%) of those 

who had thrown away a child’s leftovers had only wasted half a portion (equal to a handful) or less, while 

only 4% had thrown away 3 portions or more.  
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Figure 30: Estimated amount of leftovers on the child's/children's plate thrown away in the last week. 1 portion is equal 
to a handful of food. N=346.  

 Food waste by product category 

Aside from types of food waste, participants were also asked from which product categories they had 

wasted food in the past week. The focus is on food that is or used to be edible, not parts of food considered 

to be inedible.  

When looking at the number of participants reporting waste in the past week within the categories, as 

shown in Figure 31, it is found that respondents report wasting more perishable products, such as fresh 

vegetables, fresh fruit and bread, compared to the other product categories.  

 

Figure 31: Number of participants reporting waste for each food category. N=487. 
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waste, the estimations amounted to a total of 222kg.   
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When looking at the average amounts of waste within the categories (mean score for grams of waste 

among all respondents), it is found that the perishable food products bread, fresh fruits, fresh vegetables and 

milk are wasted in larger quantities than other product types (Figure 32). The product categories where the 

biggest amounts are wasted are also primarily those where most people had contributed to the total 

amount of waste.  

 

Figure 32: Participants' average estimated amount of food waste per category, measured in grams. N=487. 

 Food waste scenarios 

The participants were also introduced to some hypothetical scenarios that could arise in households with 

children and might affect the household’s food waste. The use of scenarios allows providing a concrete 

context, which can facilitate the ability of consumers to report what they would do in such a situation. 

First, the participants were asked to imagine that they were having dinner. The child then tastes the food, 

but does not like it. The options that the participants were presented with and how their choices are 

distributed are shown in Figure 33. The three first options are all commonly chosen, with letting the children 

themselves find something else to eat being the most frequent choice at 39%, while making the child finish 

the food already on the plate is only chosen by 2% of the respondents. In this specific scenario there might 

be a discord between “good” childrearing and limiting food waste, as it is generally not considered good 

parenting practice to insist on children finishing their plates, perhaps as this limits the child’s freedom to 

decide and/or promotes overconsumption (Sundhed.dk, 2020).  
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Figure 33: Scenario: Child dislikes the dinner being served. N=487. 

Figure 34 presents the differences between those who have children below the age of 6 in the household 

and those who only have children above the age of 6 for the above scenario. The biggest differences 

between the two groups in the answers for this scenario are found in the first two options; those with younger 

children in the household are more likely to make something else for the child if they dislike what is served, 

while those with older children are more likely to let the child find something else to eat by themselves.  

 

Figure 34: Scenario: Child dislikes the dinner being served. Households with children below the age of 6 (n=124) 
compared to households that only have children older than 6 years old (n=360). N=484 

The second part of this scenario was the question of what to do with the food then left on the child’s plate. 

In Figure 35 the five options accessible in the survey are shown. All five options seem to be likely choices, 
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with parents’ eating it or throwing it away as the most commonly chosen options (25% and 24%) – two quite 

opposite alternatives in terms of food waste.  

 

Figure 35: Scenario: Handling the child's leftovers. N=487. 

Slightly bigger variations in the answers are seen when comparing the answers of participants with children 

younger than 6 in the household to those with only children older than 6. Figure 36 shows that 40 % of those 

with children under 6 will eat the child’s leftovers themselves right away. 

 

Figure 36: Scenario: Handling the child's leftovers. Households with children below the age of 6 (n=124) compared to 
households that only have children older than 6 years old (n=360). N=484 

In the next scenario, participants were asked to imagine that they (or the one responsible for cooking) had 

come home tired from a busy day, close to dinner time, and had forgotten that they did not have all 

necessary ingredients for the planned meal. Some of the ingredients they already have are about to go 

bad/expire. In this scenario only 8% report that they would throw away the food about to expire. For those 
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choosing the option to order takeaway (5%), it could also be assumed that the ingredients about to expire 

would end up being wasted. The first option, to come up with another dish that includes the products about 

to go bad, is by far the most commonly chosen one (75%) among the participants.   

This is also likely to be the most desirable option from food waste point of view, and there could be some 

social desirability bias attached to this answer.  

 

Figure 37: Scenario: Coming home after a busy day to realize that you miss ingredients you need for the meal you 
planned. Some ingredients you do have are about to go bad. N=487. 

The age of the child(ren) does not affect the answers in this scenario remarkably, although those who have 

children under 6 years old are more likely to come up with another dish using the ingredients about to expire. 

In the final scenario (Figure 38), participants were asked to imagine that their child would invite a friend to 

stay for dinner, shortly before dinner time. Most commonly, the respondents will have enough food, either 

because they are already cooking larger amounts than necessary, or by adding something extra to the 

dinner that they already have in the home. There are also 20% that state that they simply have to stretch the 

meal a bit thinner by sharing what is already there, and the last 6% would rush out to buy more food in order 

to accommodate the unexpected dinner guest.  
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Figure 38: Scenario: Child invite a friend over for dinner at the last minute. N=487. 

Again, we do not see any big differences in the answers for this scenario when comparing respondents with 

children below or older than 6. This scenario will also not likely occur with children under the age of 6.  

6.4 Subjective food waste 

When asked how the level of food waste in the respondent’s household compares to other households with 

similar characteristics, the vast majority stated that either their level of food waste was the same or less than 

others like them. Only 5% believed that they wasted more food than a household similar to theirs (see Figure 

39).  

 

Figure 39: Subjective relative food waste. How much is believed to be wasted compared to similar households? 
N=487. 
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Again this could be an optimism bias, whereby people overestimate the likelihood of positive events and 

underestimate the likelihood of negative events (Sharot, 2011). This can also show that people have a 

normative belief that they do what other people do, so they perceive their waste as normal. These particular 

biases or perceptions can be a barrier to reducing food waste. If we believe that we are doing better than 

others, there might be less incentive to change. We will look closer at the potential barriers to reducing food 

waste in the next part of the results.  

When looking at people who think they waste the same as others or less and their food waste, those who 

think they waste the same as other households with similar characteristics reported higher levels of food 

waste as opposed to those who think they waste much less (points 1 or 2 on the scale; Figure 40). This implies 

that people may be able to estimate their waste in comparison to others. However, there could be a general 

reporting bias both in the subjective food waste and the self-reported food waste measures.    

 

Figure 40: Self-reported food waste by perceived food waste. ANOVA analyses (with Games-Howell adjustment). 
Means with different superscript letters are significantly different at p<.05. 

In the study, willingness to change in order to reduce food waste was also measured. We present more 

details about willingness to change measures in section 6.6. 

Those who think they waste the same as others are less willing to compromise compared to those who think 

they waste much less, and they are less willing to improve than all others (Figure 41). These findings show 

again that thinking that one wastes the same as others could be a barrier to food waste and can make 

people less willing to change. 
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Figure 41: Willingness to change by perceived food waste. ANOVA analyses (with Bonferroni adjustment in the 
comparison of groups; or with Games-Howell adjustment for those analyses where homogeneity of variance was an 
issue). Means with different superscript letters are significantly different at p<.05. 

6.5 Food waste self-reported and relationships to factors in the conceptual model  

This section explores the relationships between self-reported amount of food waste in the previous week 

and the factors in the conceptual model (socio-demographics, motivation-related factors, ability-related 

factors, opportunity-related factors, and food practices). 

Few respondents reported very high amounts of food waste. In order to avoid biases from these outliers, 

those respondents who reported food waste of more than 2000 grams were excluded (N=11) from the 

following analyses. 

 Food waste self-reported and socio-demographics 

The associations between each socio-demographic and the self-reported total amount of food waste in the 

previous week (computed as sum of the self-reported food waste in the studied food categories) were 

tested using ANOVA analyses. 

There were only few differences in self-reported amount of food wasted in the previous week in terms of 

income, region and city size (see Figures 42-44 below and Appendix 4). Respondents with a household 

income of more than 700,000 DKK reported higher food waste compared to those in the lowest income 

group (below 400,000 DKK). The reported amount of food waste in the previous week was lower in the 

Capital region compared to Zealand and Southern Denmark. Finally, those living in Copenhagen reported 

lower food waste compared to those living in other large cities, large provincial cities or smaller provincial 
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cities. The differences were small even when they achieved statistical significance, which should be 

considered when interpreting the results. 

 

Figure 42: Self-reported food waste in past week by household income groups. ANOVA analyses (with Bonferroni 
adjustment in the comparison of groups; or with Games-Howell adjustment for those analyses where homogeneity of 
variance was an issue). Means with different superscript letters are significantly different at p<.05. N=79 respondents did 
not provide information on income. 

 

Figure 43: Self-reported food waste in past week by region. ANOVA analyses (with Bonferroni adjustment in the 
comparison of groups; or with Games-Howell adjustment for those analyses where homogeneity of variance was an 
issue). Means with different superscript letters are significantly different at p<.05. 
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Figure 44: Self-reported food waste in past week by city type. ANOVA analyses (with Bonferroni adjustment in the 
comparison of groups; or with Games-Howell adjustment for those analyses where homogeneity of variance was an 
issue). Means with different superscript letters are significantly different at p<.05. 

Overall, only few demographics were associated with self-reported food waste and the effects were weak. 

Those with higher household income reported higher food waste compared to those with the lowest 

income. Reported food waste was lower in the Capital region compared to Zealand and Southern Denmark, 

and people living in Copenhagen reported lower food waste compared to those living in large cities, large 

provincial cities or smaller provincial cities. 

 Food waste and food practices 

Food waste is interrelated with many practices related to food; therefore, such practices can help prevent 

food waste or on the contrary can contribute to food waste. We have assessed several food practices that 
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hungry as well as forgetting food until it is too old to eat) is associated with higher food waste amount 

reported. These practices are recognized in previous literature as well as being key drivers of food waste 

(Stancu et al., 2016). Cooking food that parents know the kids like, cooking more intentionally just to make 
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sure to have enough and not eating all the food available (thus, having leftovers) also contribute to higher 

reported food waste amounts. 

Table 8: Associations between food practices and self-reported food waste.  

Food practices Food waste  

Plan – check inventory (1) -.054 

Plan – check advertising flyers (1) -.084 

Plan – use planning apps (1) -.052 

Plan – involve kids (1) -.045 

Use meal plans (1) -.046 

Shop food with long shelflife (1) .031 

Shop Too Good To Go (1) .009 

Prioritize (use) leftovers and food close to expiry (1) -.189** 

Storage practices that can prevent food waste (1) -.108* 

Cook only what kids like (1) .093* 

Cook using measuring tools (1) -.068 

Eat same for dinner (2)  -.057 

Parents serve kids (2)  -.049 

Shop too much (2) .191** 

Shop more when there are discounts (2) .003 

Shop normally based on offers (2) -.065 

Cook more intentionally (2) .092* 

We do not eat all the food (2) .240** 

Serve variety of foods (2) -.041 

(1) Pearson’s correlation coefficient is used to assess the associations (** shows statistically significant associations at 

.01 level, * shows statistically significant associations at .05 level)  

(2) N=476 as N=11 respondents were excluded due to very high levels of food waste amount reported that could 

bias the results. 

Practices related to use of leftovers and prioritizing foods close to expiry, and storage practices related to 

keeping an overview of the inventory were associated negatively with food waste amount reported, thus 

they can be seen to lead to lower food waste. Practices related to shopping too much, cooking more 

intentionally, cooking food that parents know their kids like and not eating all the food available for a meal 

(having leftovers) contribute to higher self-reported food waste and thus can be seen to lead to food waste.  

 Food waste and motivation, ability and opportunity-related factors  

First, we explored the correlations between the self-reported food waste amount in the previous week and 

each of the factors included in the conceptual model in terms of motivation, ability, opportunity and barriers 

(Appendix 6 provides descriptives for these factors). 

Most of the motivation, ability and opportunities or barrier factors included in the study were significantly 

associated with food waste. Higher levels of awareness of the amount of food wasted and environmental 

consequences were associated with lower levels of food waste. Higher motivation to reduce food waste 

was also negatively associated with food waste. People who see themselves as thrifty or environmentally 

friendly reported throwing away less food.  
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Better skills around food and higher confidence in dealing with date labels as well as higher ability to reduce 

food waste were associated with lower food waste.  

People who score higher in impulsive buying tendency or disgust sensitivity reported higher levels of food 

waste. Similarly, households that have to deal with picky eaters amongst their children self-reported higher 

levels of food waste.  

Table 9: Correlations between Motivation, ability, opportunity related factors and self-reported food waste amount in 
previous week. 

 Food waste 

Motivation-related factors  

Awareness of environmental 

consequence 

.018 

Awareness of food waste amount -.274** 

Awareness of economic 

consequences 

-.202** 

Motivation to reduce food waste -.211** 

Thrifty self-identity -.119** 

Environmental self-identity -.144** 

Goal compromise needed .003 

Ability-related factors  

Skills food-related -.101* 

Knowledge on storage -.002 

Self-efficacy with date labels -.140** 

Ability to reduce food waste -.090* 

Opportunity-related factors and 

barriers 

 

Food waste challenges perception .053 

Impulsive buying tendency .120** 

Disgust sensitivity .154** 

Child pickiness .184** 

(1) Pearson’s correlation coefficient is used to assess the associations (** shows statistically significant associations at 

.01 level, * shows statistically significant associations at .05 level)  

(2) N=476 as N=11 respondents were excluded due to very high levels of food waste amount reported that could 

bias the results. 

Incentives for motivation to reduce food waste 

People may be motivated to reduce their food waste due to various incentives. The most important incentive 

to motivate the participants to reduce food waste, as shown in Figure 45, was the possibility of saving money. 

Furthermore, helping the environment and people’s values were amongst the most important incentives, 

followed by keeping order in the kitchen and avoiding spending time on food that will not be eaten. 

Wanting to feel like a skilled householder was the least important incentive to reduce food waste among 

the participants.  
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Figure 45: Importance of incentives to motivate reduction of food waste. N=487.  

Relative importance of the motivation, ability and opportunity related factors 

As the motivation, ability and opportunity related factors are associated with each other to some extent; we 

have conducted a regression analysis to investigate the relative importance of each construct in explaining 

consumers’ self-reported food waste. 

When considering all factors together, only few of them remained significantly associated with the reported 

food waste. Awareness of environmental consequences has a significant positive effect, namely the more 

people are aware the higher the waste they reported. Awareness of environmental consequences was not 

correlated with food waste so this effect is likely due to an indirect effect that is not accounted for. Awareness 

of how much food is wasted relates to food waste amount negatively so people who are more aware waste 

less food. Parents who stated that they have to deal with higher child picky eating in their household 

reported higher amount of food waste, thus, this is clearly a barrier that parents face. The respondent’s 

disgust sensitivity was also positively related with reported food waste, thus, this could be another barrier to 

food waste reduction. 
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Table 10: Regression of motivation, ability, opportunity-related factors and barriers on food waste reported. 

 B Sig. 

Motivation-related factors   

Awareness of environmental 

consequence 

.161 .001 

Awareness of food waste amount -.210 <.001 

Awareness of economic 

consequences 

-.058 .260 

Motivation to reduce food waste -.079 .179 

Thrifty self-identity -.031 .530 

Environmental self-identity -.011 .841 

Goal compromise needed .003 .959 

Ability-related factors   

Skills food-related .062 .256 

Knowledge on storage .012 .796 

Label knowledge ‘use by’ .084 .061 

Self-efficacy with date labels -.042 .415 

Ability to reduce food waste -.012 .819 

Opportunity-related factors and 

barriers 

  

Food waste challenges perception -.052 .353 

Impulsive buying tendency .037 .473 

Disgust sensitivity .100 .038 

Child pickiness .151 .001 

(3) Regression was conducted (Sig. <.05 shows a statistically significant effect; R2 = .15). For statistically significant 

effects, a negative B value means that higher scores on the factor are associated with lower food waste; while a 

positive B value means that higher scores on the factor are associated with higher food waste. 

(4) Label knowledge ‘best before’ was not included as most people knew the meaning of the label. 

(5) N=476 as N=11 respondents were excluded due to very high levels of food waste amount reported that could 

bias the results. 

Most of the motivation, ability, opportunity and barrier factors included in the study were associated 

independently to self-reported food waste amount. Motivation to reduce food waste and awareness were 

the main motivational correlates of food waste, feeling confident in one’s abilities to deal with date labels 

(self-efficacy) was the main ability-related correlate of food waste and impulsive buying, disgust sensitivity 

and child pickiness were main barriers correlated with food waste. When all factors were included in a 

regression to test their relative importance, only awareness, child pickiness and disgust sensitivity came out 

as significant indicating that awareness is one of crucial factors that can be used to indicate the amount of 

food waste as well.  

6.6 Willingness to change in order to reduce food waste and relationships to factors in 

the conceptual model  

This section explores the relationships between people’s willingness to change in order to reduce food waste 

and the factors in the conceptual model (socio-demographics, motivation-related factors, ability-related 

factors, opportunity-related factors, food practices, and self-reported food waste). 
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We measured ten items related to willingness to change in order to reduce food waste, which loaded on 

two factors, both showing good reliability. There was a positive correlation between the two types of 

willingness to change (r=.58, p<.05). Thus, in the following we explore willingness to compromise in order to 

reduce food waste (Willingness Compromise) and willingness to improve food practices (Willingness 

Improve). The exact items in each measure are presented in Table 11 below. 

Table 11: Willingness to change in order to reduce food waste factors. 

Willingness to change in order to reduce food waste Mean SD Cronbach’s 

alpha 

(reliability) 

Willingness Compromise 

 We are willing to change our food habits to reduce food waste  

 We are willing to compromise on product quality (e.g. taste) to reduce food 

waste  

 We are willing to compromise our time to reduce food waste  

 We are willing to compromise on other activities to reduce food waste  

 We are willing to try to eat food (parts) that we normally do not eat (e.g. 

potato skins, brocolli stalks) to reduce food waste  

4.06 1.30 .839 

Willingness Improve 

 We are willing to plan our shopping to a larger extent to reduce food waste  

 We are willing to estimate / measure to a larger extent in order to only 

cook what we eat  

 We are willing to be more careful to buy only the food we need to avoid 

food waste   

 We are willing to be more careful with how we store food to avoid food 

waste  

 We are willing to eat leftovers to reduce food waste  

5.31 1.24 .879 

 Willingness to change to reduce food waste and socio-demographics 

The associations between each socio-demographic and Willingness to Compromise as well as Willingness 

to Improve were tested using ANOVA analyses. 

There were hardly any differences in terms of demographics in people’s willingness to compromise in order 

to reduce food waste or in people’s willingness to improve their practices to reduce food waste (see 

Appendix 4). Females reported slightly higher willingness to improve the food-related practices in the 

household in order to reduce food waste compared to men. On the other hand, households who have 

children aged between 6 and 11 years old are slightly less willing to improve the food-related practices.  

There was a very small difference in terms of income groups for willingness to compromise in order to reduce 

food waste, namely those who reported household income over 700,000 DKK were less willing to 

compromise compared to the lowest income group (below 400,000 DKK).  

 Willingness to change and Food waste 

In order for consumers to reduce their food waste, an important consideration is whether they are willing to 

change their behaviour. People’s self-reported food waste in the past week was related with their 
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willingness to compromise but not with their willingness to improve their food-related practices. Higher 

willingness to compromise was associated with lower self-reported food waste (r=-.15, p<.05). 

 Willingness to change and Food practices 

As food waste results from food-related practices, willingness to change in order to reduce food waste may 

be associated with such practices.  

Checking the food inventory, using planning apps, involving kids in planning and using meal plans when 

planning or cooking are associated with higher willingness to compromise. Of these, all except using 

planning apps are also related positively to willingness to improve. Cooking what parents know that kids 

like is related positively with willingness to improve, whereas cooking using measurement tools related 

positively with both types of willingness to change. Everyone eating the same dishes for dinner and parents 

serving foods for the kids are linked to higher willingness to compromise. Those who shop too much and 

who cook more intentionally just to be sure they have enough are less willing to improve. Those who 

normally shop for food based on discount offers are more willing to change. Those who serve a variety of 

foods so that everyone can find something they like are more willing to compromise.  

Table 12: Correlations between food practices and willingness to change to reduce food waste. 

Food practices  Willingness to 

compromise  

Willingness to 

improve  

Plan – check inventory (1) .091* .196** 
Plan – check advertising flyers (1) .068 .082 
Plan – use planning apps (1) .126** .014 
Plan – involve kids (1) .110** .123** 
Use meal plans (1) .144** .277** 
Shop food with long shelflife (1) -.093* .047 
Shop Too Good To Go (1) .079 .055 
Prioritize (use) leftovers and food close to expiry 

(1) 
.256** .207** 

Storage practices that can prevent food waste (1) .324** .208** 
Cook only what kids like (1) -.027 .104* 
Cook using measuring tools (1) .181** .277** 
Eat same for dinner (2)  .091* .080 
Parents serve kids (2)  .151** .069 
Shop too much (2) -.009 -.107* 
Shop more when there are discounts (2) -.041 -.026 
Shop normally based on offers (2) .091* .130** 
Intentionally cook more (2) -.027 -.137** 
We do not eat all the food (2) -.003 -.042 
Serve variety of foods (2) .186** .089 

(1) Pearson’s correlation coefficient is used to assess the associations (** shows statistically significant associations at 

.01 level, * shows statistically significant associations at .05 level)  

(2) N=476 as N=11 respondents were excluded due to very high levels of food waste amount reported that could 

bias the results. 
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Several food practices were related with willingness to change, most had a positive association. However, 

shopping too much and cooking more intentionally so that everyone can have something they like were 

negatively associated with willingness to improve. Shopping products with longest shelf life was negatively 

related with willingness to compromise. As willingness to compromise is associated with self-reported food 

waste, the most relevant practices to consider for inducing waste reduction are those that have a closer 

association with this type of willingness.  

 Willingness to change to reduce food waste and motivation, ability and opportunity related factors  

First, we explored the correlations between the willingness to change in order to reduce food waste and 

each of the factors included in the conceptual model in terms of motivation, ability, opportunity and barriers. 

Most of the motivation, ability and opportunity or barrier factors included in the study were significantly 

associated with willingness to compromise and willingness to improve the food practices (Table 13). The 

strongest links with willingness to change were the motivation to reduce food waste and environmental self-

identity (seeing oneself as the type of person who is pro-environmental).  

There were some differences in the associations between abilities and barriers and the two types of 

willingness to change. Ability to reduce food waste was associated with higher willingness to compromise 

and willingness to improve, however, better food-related skills and better objective knowledge about 

storage were only associated positively with higher willingness to improve.  

Those who perceive higher challenges in relation to reducing food waste (e.g. time pressure, changing 

number of people who participate at mealtimes at the last minute) are more willing to compromise, 

however no relation is found with willingness to improve. Impulsive buying tendency is a barrier for 

willingness to improve as it has a negative association with it, but not with willingness to compromise. Disgust 

sensitivity is a barrier for both types of willingness to change. Child pickiness is only a barrier for willingness 

to compromise as it relates negatively with it.  
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Table 13: Correlations between Motivation, ability, opportunity related factors and willingness to change to reduce food 
waste. 

 Willingness to compromise Willingness to improve 

Motivation-related factors   

Awareness of environmental 

consequence 

.312** .366** 

Awareness of food waste amount .310** .366** 

Awareness of economic 

consequences 

.289** .206** 

Motivation to reduce food waste .477** .546** 

Thrifty self-identity .252** .232** 

Environmental self-identity .606** .464** 

Goal compromise needed .385** .133** 

Ability-related factors   

Skills food-related .046 .235** 

Knowledge on storage .034 .156** 

Self-efficacy with date labels .047 .076 

Ability to reduce food waste .305** .331** 

Opportunity-related factors and 

barriers 

  

Food waste challenges perception .179** .080 

Impulsive buying tendency -.056 -.243** 

Disgust sensitivity -.122** -.256** 

Child pickiness -.110* -.001 

(3) Pearson’s correlation coefficient is used to assess the associations (** shows statistically significant associations at 

.01 level, * shows statistically significant associations at .05 level)  

(4) N=487. 

Relative importance of the motivation, ability and opportunity related factors 

As the motivation, ability and opportunity related factors are associated with each other to some extent; we 

have conducted a regression analysis to investigate the relative importance of each construct in explaining 

consumers’ willingness to change. When considering all factors together, motivation to reduce food waste 

and environmental self-identity remained significantly and positively associated with both types of 

willingness to change. In addition, higher awareness of economic consequences and higher perceived 

compromises needed in order to reduce food waste were associated with higher willingness to compromise, 

whereas higher awareness of environmental consequences was associated with higher willingness to 

improve.  

In terms of abilities, higher ability to reduce food waste was related with higher willingness to compromise 

and willingness to improve. On the other hand, higher perceived capabilities (self-efficacy) to deal with 

date labels and knowing what the ‘use by’ label means were associated with lower levels of both types of 

willingness to change. Better skills to deal with food and higher objective knowledge about storage were 

both related with higher willingness to improve.  
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Perceiving higher food waste challenges was associated with higher willingness to improve. On the other 

hand, disgust sensitivity can be seen as a barrier for both types of willingness to change. Impulsive buying 

can be seen as a barrier for willingness to improve and child pickiness as a barrier for willingness to 

compromise.  

Table 14: Regression of motivation, ability, opportunity related factors and barriers on willingness to change (willingness 
to compromise and willingness to improve). 

 Willingness to 

compromise 

Willingness to improve 

 B Sig. B Sig. 

Motivation-related factors     

Awareness of environmental 

consequence 

.025 .484 .118 .002 

Awareness of food waste 

amount 

-.008 .856 -.005 .920 

Awareness of economic 

consequences 

.086 .024 -.025 .538 

Motivation to reduce food 

waste 

.183 <.001 .322 <.001 

Thrifty self-identity -.021 .581 -.021 .591 

Environmental self-identity .399 <.001 .197 <.001 

Goal compromise needed .245 <.001 .042 .301 

Ability-related factors     

Skills food-related -.012 .771 .126 .004 

Knowledge on storage .054 .107 .097 .007 

Label knowledge ‘use by’ -.125 <.001 -.068 .052 

Self-efficacy with date labels -.109 .004 -.161 <.001 

Ability to reduce food waste .085 .022 .131 .001 

Opportunity-related factors 

and barriers 

    

Food waste challenges 

perception 

.043 .300 .103 .019 

Impulsive buying tendency -.023 .556 -.131 .001 

Disgust sensitivity -.089 .013 -.128 .001 

Child pickiness -.073 .036 .043 .243 

(5) Regression was conducted (Sig. <.05 shows a statistically significant effect; R2 willingness compromise = .52, R2 

willingness improve = .46). For statistically significant effects, a negative B value means that higher scores on the 

factor are associated with lower food waste; while a positive B value means that higher scores on the factor are 

associated with higher food waste. 

(6) Label knowledge ‘best before’ was not included as most people knew the meaning of the label. 

(7) N=487  

 

Most of the motivation, ability, opportunity and barrier factors included in the study were associated 

individually to willingness to compromise or willingness to improve to reduce food waste. When looking at 

the relative importance of the factors in explaining the willingness to compromise (which is related to the 

amount of food waste reported in the past week), motivation to reduce food waste and environmental self-

identity relate with higher willingness to compromise. Higher awareness of economic consequences is 
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positively related with willingness to compromise. Those who perceive higher need for compromise on other 

goals in order to reduce food waste are more willing to compromise to reduce food waste. People who feel 

more able to reduce food waste and who know what the ‘use by’ date label means are more willing to 

compromise. Those who feel more able to deal with date labels were less willing to change. Child pickiness 

and disgust sensitivity can be seen as barriers for willingness to compromise. 
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7 Discussion and conclusions 

This study aimed to investigate consumer food waste behaviour in households with children under 18 years 

of age. The results of this study can contribute to inform the development of attempts to reduce food waste 

at the household level, in general and particularly in households with children. In the following, the key 

contributions and implications of this study are discussed. 

7.1 Food waste 

Similar to the previous report on consumer food waste in Denmark (Stancu & Lähteenmäki, 2018), people 

have the tendency to underestimate their own level of food waste. Since the food waste measures in this 

study were based on self-reported measures of food waste, we expect that there is some under-reporting 

of food waste. The results can, however, still give us a good indication of the relative amounts of food waste 

when it comes to the types of food wasted.  

According to a previous study of actual measured food waste among Danish consumers the largest amounts 

of avoidable food waste was found to be in the categories “fresh vegetables and salads” and “bakery” 

(Edjabou et al., 2016), which was also the tendency seen in this study. Even with the limitation of the self-

report bias, we can gain insights into the types of food that contribute most to waste. Furthermore, our 

findings are to a large extent similar to those obtained by van Geffen et al. (2017) who applied a similar 

method in the EU project REFRESH in several EU countries. 

The socio-demographic characteristics had weak relationships with self-reported food waste. On the other 

hand, the motivation, ability, opportunity and individual level barrier factors were important in relation to 

food waste. Some of the key insights about these are described in the following sub-sections. 

7.2 Willingness to change  

In order to change behaviour, one has to be willing to change. Willingness to change referred to two main 

aspects in our study, being willing to compromise on habits, time or other activities to reduce food waste 

(willingness to compromise) and being willing to improve on the practices one already does (willingness to 

improve). These two types of willingness were closely correlated, thus, improvements in any of them may 

help fight food waste, but only willingness to compromise correlated with self-reported food waste 

negatively. Thus, fighting food waste is a challenge and to reduce it people may need to make 

compromises in other aspects of their lives. This can partly explain why sometimes good intentions do not 

translate in actually lowering food waste. 

Most of the factors considered in the conceptual model that relate to motivation, ability and opportunity 

were associated with willingness to compromise, therefore, there are multiple touch points to try and 

increase this willingness among parents. For instance, increasing people’s motivation by using some 
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incentives that people are interested in (e.g. saving money) may increase their willingness to compromise. 

People who see themselves as environmentally friendly were also more willing to compromise so appealing 

to this identity can also be used as a tool. People who feel capable of reducing food waste can also be 

more willing to compromise, thus, helping people with tips and tools to increase their capability to deal with 

food waste can help. On the other hand, children picky eating was negatively related to willingness to 

compromise.  

7.3 Food practices  

Survey respondents already had a lot of good food practices in place. Prioritising and using leftovers and 

food close to expiry as well as engaging in good storage practices contribute to lower food waste. Although 

people engage rather frequently in these types of practices, there is room for improvement when it comes 

to practices related to planning, shopping, storage, cooking and eating. As the results indicate, people  

engage in practices that promote food waste as well, such as shopping too much, storing food in sub-

optimal ways or forgetting food in the freezer for too long. Some of these less-than-optimal practices can 

be contributed to individual factors, such as the tendency to engage in impulse purchases – and people 

with such tendencies might need some tools to be able to tackle them, such as avoiding impulsive urges in 

store environment.  

A review of food waste interventions suggests that other tools than information based campaigns could be 

helpful, some of which refer to the use of prompts (messages that can remind people to perform a specific 

behaviour) (Stöckli et al., 2018).There is not enough evidence about the effectiveness of prompts in 

consumer household food waste. However, we can see from the results of our study that people engaged 

less frequently in practices related to storage that can be seen to make use of prompts (e.g. putting notes 

on cupboards/fridge to remind them to eat specific products or leftovers) and overall storage practices 

contributed to lower food waste, therefore, the use of prompts in future campaigns could be promising. 

On the other hand, practices related to shopping too much and forgetting food in the fridge or cupboards, 

intentionally cooking more food than needed, and not eating all the food available for a meal (having 

leftovers) can contribute to higher food waste. When looking at how frequently people engage in such 

practices, we can see that there is room for improvement; thus, people experience challenges in avoiding 

these practices. There seems to be some benefits in shopping online or using food meal boxes in order to 

tackle these challenging practices, however, there is a need for further research into the potential of these 

to help consumers avoid food waste. 

Willingness to compromise on time, habits and other activities to avoid food waste was associated with 

several practices that can contribute to lower food waste. People who realise that compromises are needed 

and ready to do these compromises seem to have lower food waste. As compromises mean considering 
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different actions in relation to food waste, making people more aware of this need may induce changes 

that reduce food waste.   

7.4 Motivation, ability, opportunities and individual barrier related factors 

As the results of the study revealed, the consumers are generally interested in reducing their food waste in 

order to save money, help the environment and more, but being interested and motivated is not entirely 

enough. 

Some people might simply lack the knowledge and skills needed, for example when it comes to assessing 

edibility of certain foods or parts of foods, or on how to reuse certain leftovers or disappointing meals in 

preparing a new dish. Knowledge about and/or skills in appropriate food waste preventing practices are of 

course also necessary when it comes to food waste prevention. 

  Potential barriers to reducing food waste 

Despite of the good practices in place among the respondents and the goodwill to limit food waste in the 

family households, there are also a number of barriers to overcome in order to further reduce food waste. In 

the following we take a closer look at some of the areas that could be useful to focus on in order to limit 

these barriers.  

Perception of edibility 

One area to focus on could be the consumers’ perception of edibility. There are huge variations in what 

people perceive as edible, which can influence their perception of food waste. When something is not 

perceived as edible it will (most likely) end up being discarded, perhaps without being perceived as actual 

food waste, as it is seen as inedible. A relatively large share of participants perceived a variety of certain 

foods or parts of foods products to be inedible, even though they could be used as food.  

Changing this perception, perhaps by changing the narrative, could be a way of reducing food waste at 

the household level. As we for example see with initiatives such as Eat Grim food boxes (Eat Grim, n.d.), ugly 

or sub-par food products with appearance defects can still be eaten, as their taste quality is not affected. 

Stale/somewhat old food and/or prepared leftovers might not be very desirable as it is – even though they 

are still edible – but can often be repurposed in new dishes. People might just need the knowledge and right 

tools to figure out how they can actually use or reuse these types of food or parts of food, potentially in the 

form of specific recipes.  

What foods we dislike, or even find disgusting, is highly individual and hard to change. Yet, for some people 

the perception of edibility might just be a lack of awareness of which foods or parts of food are safe to eat.  
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Individual level barriers 

There were two main individual related factors that can be seen as barriers to reduction of food waste. One 

relates to people’s disgust sensitivity. Food disgust sensitivity is an individual trait that refers to people’s 

susceptibility to be disgusted by certain food-related cues like signs of decay (Hartmann & Siegrist, 2018). 

Perception of edibility, mentioned above, can be closely related to the disgust sensitivity, which can be a 

tough barrier to overcome. This individual trait associates with higher food waste and with lower willingness 

to change in the current study. However, due to the fact that this is an individual trait similar to personality 

traits, it is hard to address in campaigns aimed to reduce food waste. It can explain though why certain 

people who score high in this trait might not take up certain advice regarding eating leftovers or other foods 

that may trigger disgust in order to reduce food waste, regardless of their motivation to avoid food waste. 

The second individual trait that has a role in food waste is impulsive buying tendency, which can explain 

why some people are more likely to make impulse purchases (Verplanken & Herabadi, 2001). Similar to 

disgust sensitivity, this trait is challenging to change. However, advice referring to avoiding to go shopping 

when one is more likely to be affected by impulses, like when hungry or stressed, could help with this. 

The influence of children  

In families, the children’s preferences will also play a part in the food practices. Parents might face 

challenges in relation to plate waste and getting the children to eat the food that has been prepared.  

We find that child pickiness is associated with higher food waste and lower willingness to compromise in 

order to avoid food waste. In particular, in households that have to deal with picky or fussy eating children 

it may be difficult to avoid food waste. The food pickiness was measured in related to the most picky eater 

among the children, thus it refers here to the challenge faced by families to deal with pickiness among at 

least one of their children. Parents need tips and tools to be able to deal with children’s picky eating. It is not 

that children’s behaviour can be easily changed, therefore, the advice to parents should focus on easy tools 

to deal with food that is maybe refused by the children.  

Subjective food waste 

Another factor that can be seen as a barrier against food waste reduction is the perceived food waste. 

When asked about their relative food waste almost all participants were of the conviction that their 

household’s amount of food waste was the same as or less than other households like theirs. Therefore 

people hold the perception that what they do is normal or better than normal, in the sense of normal relating 

to typical behaviour as a descriptive norm. 

Obviously, this is not actually the case for every one of the participants, as there were variations in the self-

reported food waste, and it would be unlikely that our sample consisted only of families with relatively low 

levels of food waste. The subjective food waste bias can therefore be seen as another barrier to food waste 
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prevention, as this perception can make the consumers less willing to change. Especially people who think 

they waste the same as others were less willing to change as opposed to those who think they waste less 

than others. Therefore, this idea that people have that their waste levels are the same as others have can 

impede them in recognising the problem. 

This implies that there is still a need to increase awareness of food waste among consumers. Food waste is 

often a hidden behaviour that does not happen in the public space, thus, people may have the perception 

that what they do is normal when in fact their perception is biased.  
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9 Appendix 

Appendix 1: Summary of questionnaire measures 

This table provides an overview of the questionnaire measures used in the study. The measures included in 

the survey were partially adapted from the previous study by Stancu and Lähteenmäki (2018) and prior 

literature, and partially self-developed. In the following, the main sections of the survey will be briefly 

described together with the reasoning for their inclusion in the study. The entire questionnaire with exact 

items and instructions used in the measures can be seen in Appendix 3 (in Danish). 

Table 15: Summary of questionnaire measures.  

Sub-section  Measures Response scale Source 

Background measures 

Responsibility for 

food provisioning 

 

Responsibility for household 

food-related activities 

  

o “I do most of it” (1) 

o “I do about half” (2) 

o “Someone else does all 

or most of it” (3) 

Adapted from 

Farr-Wharton et 

al., 2014; Neff et 

al., 2015 

Household 

characteristics 

Household stability and size (i.e. 

does the number of people who 

live at home fluctuate over a 

typical two-week period), 

number of and age of children  

 Stancu and 

Lähteenmäki 

(2018) 

Meal patterns The regularity of meals in the 

household was investigated 

with two statements.  

 

Meal patterns was further 

investigated with questions 

about the frequency of the 

household eating breakfast, 

lunch and dinner at home.  

“strongly disagree” (1) to 

“strongly agree” (7) 

 

 

“Never” (1) to “Everyday” (5) 

(there were labels for each 

answer option) 

Self-developed 

based on 

MoodFood 

project 

Socio-

demographics 

Individuals’ demographics: 

gender, age, education and 

occupation. Households’ 

demographics: region, city size, 

household income 

  

Motivation  

Consumer 

awareness of 

food waste 

consequences 

 

Respondents rated two 

statements regarding their 

awareness of the consequences 

of food waste (monetary and 

environmental consequences) 

as well as a statement on their 

“strongly disagree” (1) to 

“strongly agree” (7) 

Collapsed into three 

categories for analyses:  

o (1) to (3) became 

“disagree”;  

o (4)  became “neutral”  

Adapted from 

Stancu et al., 2016 
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Sub-section  Measures Response scale Source 

awareness of the amounts of 

food wasted by the household.  

o (5) to (7) became 

“agree” 

Motivation to 

reduce food 

waste 

People rated how much effort 

they currently make to reduce 

food waste in their household, 

how much effort they will make 

in the near future to reduce food 

waste in their household. 

 

Respondents also rated their 

level of interest in reducing the 

amount of food discarded in 

their household. 

“not at all” (1) to “as much as 

possible” (7) 

 

 

 

 

 

“not at all” (1) to “extremely” 

(7) 

Adapted from 

Miljøstyrelsen, 

2016; Neff et al., 

2015 

Incentives to 

avoid food waste 

Respondents were asked how 

important, if at all, were a 

number of incentives (e.g. 

saving money; feeling 

competent in the kitchen) in 

motivating them to reduce the 

amount of food discarded by 

their household in the near 

future. 

“not at all important” (1) to 

“extremely important” (7) 

 

Adapted from 

Brook Lyndhurst, 

2007; 

Miljøstyrelsen, 

2016; Neff et al., 

2015 

Self-identities Two self-identities were 

assessed: thrifty consumer 

identity and environmental 

friendly identity 

Each self-identity was measured 

with three items (e.g. “Acting 

environmentally-friendly is an 

important part of who I am”; “I 

am the type of person who acts 

environmentally-friendly” and “I 

see myself as an 

environmentally-friendly 

person”). 

“strongly disagree” (1) to 

“strongly agree” (7) 

Adapted from 

van der Werff et 

al., 2013 

Goal 

compromises 

Respondents were asked to 

what extent they thought they 

would have to make 

compromises with quality of 

food, time and other activities if 

they were to reduce their food 

waste.  

“not at all” (1) to “a lot” (7) Self-developed 

with inspiration 

from van Geffen 

et al., 2017 

Abilities 
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Sub-section  Measures Response scale Source 

Food-related 

skills 

Respondents were asked to 

think about their household and 

report the extent to which they 

believe that their household’s 

food-related skills (e.g. planning 

the meals and shopping) are 

sufficient.  

“strongly disagree” (1) to 

“strongly agree” (7) 

Adapted from 

Hartmann, Dohle, 

& Siegrist, 2013; 

Miljøstyrelsen, 

2016 

Storage 

knowledge 

Knowledge questions on food 

storage (e.g. “Apples should be 

stored in the fridge” and “The 

temperature of the fridge should 

be max. 5°C”) 

o “True” (1) 

o “False” (2) 

o “I don’t know” (3) 

Self-developed 

based on 

information from 

Love Food Hate 

Waste campaign 

and FVST website 

Date label 

knowledge 

Consumers’ understanding of 

the Danish date label scheme 

was also tested through self-

developed questions about 

knowledge, assessment and 

perception of edibility for the 

two types of date labels: ‘best 

before’ and ‘use by’.  

 Self-developed 

based on 

information from 

FVST website 

Edibility 

assessment  

Respondents were asked if they 

consider certain foods/parts of 

foods as edible (something that 

they would eat or would 

consider eating). In total, eleven 

foods or part of foods were 

included in this question (e.g., 

fish skin, browned bananas and 

food left on the child’s plate). 

o “always edible”,  

o “edible only when used 

in specific recipes”  

o “never edible” 

Inspired from 

Miljøstyrelsen, 

2016 

Self-efficacy 

with date labels 

Respondents were asked to 

assess their abilities to judge the 

edibility of food (e.g. “I trust my 

ability to judge whether a food is 

edible when I use my senses”) 

“strongly disagree” (1) to 

“strongly agree” (7) 

And “easy” (1) to “difficult” (7)  

Hansen & 

Lähteenmäki, 

2021 

Perceived ability 

to reduce food 

waste 

Respondents were asked to rate 

three statements referring to 

their perceived ability to reduce 

food waste in their household 

(e.g. “If I want to, I can minimize 

the amount of food waste 

generated in our household”). 

“strongly disagree” (1) to 

“strongly agree” (7) 

Stancu and 

Lähteenmäki, 

2018 

Opportunities & individual level barriers 

Food waste 

challenges 

Participants were asked to rate 

to what extent certain 

circumstances created 

“not at all challenging” (1) to 

“very challenging” (7) 

Self-developed, 

inspired by van 

Geffen et al. 2017 
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Sub-section  Measures Response scale Source 

challenges in relation to 

reducing food waste, e.g. taking 

the child(ren)’s preferences into 

account.  

Impulsive buying Nine statements were used to 

assess impulsive buying 

tendencies (e.g. “I often buy 

things without thinking”) 

“strongly disagree” (1) to 

“strongly agree” (7) 

Rook and Fisher, 

1995 

Disgust 

sensitivity  

Respondents were asked to rate 

how repulsive/disgusting they 

would find eating different types 

of food (e.g. food left on a child’s 

plate) 

“not at all disgusting” (1)  to 

“extremely disgusting” (7) 

Based on 

Hartmann & 

Siegrist, 2018; 

Rozin et al., 1984 

Children food 

pickiness 

Participants were asked to 

assess the pickiness/fussiness of 

their most picky child (e.g. My 

child refuses new food at first) 

“strongly disagree” (1) to 

“strongly agree” (7) 

 

Based on Wardle 

et al. (2001)   

Subjective food waste 

Subjective food 

waste 

 

 

Respondents were asked how 

they thought the level of food 

waste in the their household 

compared to other households 

with similar characteristics 

Scale 1-7 with scale points 

“much less” (1), “the same” 

(4) and “much more” (7) 

Self-developed 

Food-related practices 

Planning Respondents were asked to 

report how frequently they 

engage in practices related to 

planning (e.g. checking 

inventories before shopping 

trips) There were both questions 

related to good (food waste 

prevention) and bad (food 

waste promotion) practices 

Prevent:  

o “We don't do this and will 

not do it” (1) 

o “We don't do this, but it 

sounds like a good idea” 

(2) 

o “We rarely do this” (3) 

o “We sometimes do this” 

(4) 

o “We often do this” (5) 

 Promote:  

“never” (1) to “always” (7) 

(there were labels for each 

answer option) 

o Collapsed into three 

categories for analyses 

Adapted from  

Miljøstyrelsen, 

2016; Neff et al., 

2015; Schmidt, 

2016; Stancu et 

al., 2016; 

Visschers et al., 

2016 

Shopping Respondents were asked to 

report how frequently they 

engage in practices related to 

shopping (e.g. making 

unplanned purchases).  There 

Prevent:  

o “We don't do this and will 

not do it” (1) 

Adapted from  

Miljøstyrelsen, 

2016; Neff et al., 

2015; Schmidt, 

2016; Stancu et 
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Sub-section  Measures Response scale Source 

were both questions related to 

good (food waste prevention) 

and bad (food waste 

promotion) practices 

o “We don't do this, but it 

sounds like a good idea” 

(2) 

o “We rarely do this” (3) 

o “We sometimes do this” 

(4) 

o “We often do this” (5) 

 Promote:  

“never” (1) to “always” (7) 

(there were labels for each 

answer option) 

Collapsed into three 

categories for analyses 

al., 2016; 

Visschers et al., 

2016 

Frequency of 

purchase  

 

Respondents were asked how 

frequently they went grocery 

shopping – both in general and 

online  

“Less than weekly” (1) to 

“Everyday” (5) (there were 

labels for each answer 

option) 

Stancu and 

Lähteenmäki 

(2018) 

Storage Respondents were asked to 

report how frequently they 

engage in practices related to 

storing food, e.g. having a good 

overview of what they have at 

home, storing food 

appropriately.  

There were both questions 

related to good (food waste 

prevention) and bad (food 

waste promotion) practices.  

Participants were also asked an 

open-ended question about 

whether they had any tips/tricks 

for storing food.  

Prevent:  

o “We don't do this and will 

not do it” (1) 

o “We don't do this, but it 

sounds like a good idea” 

(2) 

o “We rarely do this” (3) 

o “We sometimes do this” 

(4) 

o “We often do this” (5) 

 Promote:  

“never” (1) to “always” (7) 

(there were labels for each 

answer option) 

o Collapsed into three 

categories for analyses 

Adapted from  

Miljøstyrelsen, 

2016; Neff et al., 

2015; Schmidt, 

2016; Stancu et 

al., 2016; 

Visschers et al., 

2016; Stöckli et al., 

2018 

Cooking and 

eating 

Respondents were asked to 

report how frequently they 

engage in practices related to 

cooking and eating, e.g. 

providing a large variety of 

foods at mealtimes so that 

everyone can have something 

that he or she likes. 

There were both questions 

related to good (food waste 

Prevent:  

o “We don't do this and will 

not do it” (1) 

o “We don't do this, but it 

sounds like a good idea” 

(2) 

o “We rarely do this” (3) 

o “We sometimes do this” 

(4) 

o “We often do this” (5) 

 Promote:  

Adapted from  

Miljøstyrelsen, 

2016; Neff et al., 

2015; Schmidt, 

2016; Stancu et 

al., 2016; 

Visschers et al., 

2016 
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Sub-section  Measures Response scale Source 

prevention) and bad (food 

waste promotion) practices.  

 

“never” (1) to “always” (7) 

(there were labels for each 

answer option) 

o Collapsed into three 

categories for 

analyses 

Eating practices 

and norms  

 

Here, respondents were 

presented with four statements 

about the eating practices in 

their household. They then had 

to indicate how often those 

practices occurred. (E.g. serving 

the children or letting the 

children serve themselves) 

“never” (1) to “always” (7) 

(there were labels for each 

answer option) 

Based on Stancu 

& Lähteenmäki, 

2018; Visschers et 

al. 2016; items 

with children 

were self-

developed 

Leftovers 

practices   

 

Respondents were also asked 

about leftovers and how 

frequently they eat them – either 

as is, or used in a new dish 

o “We don't do this and will 

not do it” (1) 

o “We don't do this, but it 

sounds like a good idea” 

(2) 

o “We rarely do this” (3) 

o “We sometimes do this” 

(4) 

o “We often do this” (5) 

Stancu et al. 2016 

Lunch boxes Respondents were asked to 

report how frequently they and 

their children bring packed 

lunches with them and how 

often they eat all of the packed 

lunches.  

“never” (1) to “always” (7) 

(there were labels for each 

answer option) 

Self-developed 

Meal boxes Respondents were also asked 

about their experience with and 

use of meal boxes and whether 

meal boxes tend to lead to more 

food waste in their household. 

 Self-developed & 

Hertz & Halkier, 

2017 

Takeaway Respondents were also asked 

about their use of takeaway and 

whether takeaway tend to lead 

to more food waste in their 

household.  

  

Convenience 

food 

consumption 

The frequency of consumption 

of different food types, such as 

convenience products and 

ready-to-eat meals.   

“never” (1) to “everyday” (6) 

(there were labels for each 

answer option) 

adapted from 

Senswell survey, 

used in Consumer 

food waste in 

Denmark report 
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Sub-section  Measures Response scale Source 

Self-reported food waste 

Scenarios Four scenarios that described 

certain situations when food 

waste may occur were shown in 

turn to the respondents. They 

were asked to state what they 

would do in each situation. 

The scenarios dealt with 

children disliking food, time 

pressure in everyday situations 

and unexpected guests.  

 

For each scenario a variety of 

potential behaviours were 

suggested.  

 

Self-developed 

Types of food 

waste 

Respondents were asked 

indicate the types of food that 

had been wasted in the past 

week in their household.  

 

o Leftover that has been in 

the fridge for a long time 

o Leftovers on the plate 

after the meal 

o Leftovers in the pan/pot 

after the meal 

o Leftovers from packed 

lunch 

o Raw ingredients that 

have become too 

old/boring 

o Canned/preserved food 

that has become too old  

o Parts of the food we 

never eat (e.g. potato 

peels) 

o None of these 

Self-developed 

with inspiration 

from van Geffen 

et al. 2017 

Food waste by 

food categories 

Respondents were asked 

indicate the types of food that 

had been wasted in the past 

week in their household.  

 

o Fresh vegetable 

o Non-fresh vegetable 

o Fresh fruit 

o Non-fresh fruit 

o Potato 

o Pasta, rice etc. 

o Meat 

o Topping (cold cuts etc.) 

o Bread 

o Yoghurt 

o Egg 

o Soup and curries 

o Milk 

o Non-alcoholic drinks 

o Alcoholic drinks 

Adapted from 

van Geffen et al. 

2017 
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Sub-section  Measures Response scale Source 

Food waste by 

food categories 

(amounts) 

After indicating what types of 

food categories had been 

wasted in the household in the 

past week, respondents were 

asked to estimate the amounts 

of waste they had produced 

from each of these categories in 

the past week. 

Amounts described in 

relatable measures e.g. 

serving spoons or glasses. 

Afterwards calculated into 

grams based on van Geffen 

et al. 2017. 

Adapted from 

van Geffen et al. 

2017 

Food waste on 

child’s plate 

Respondents were also asked 

about the frequency and 

amounts of food wasted from 

the child(ren)’s plate 

 Self-developed 

Willingness to change behaviour to avoid/reduce food waste 

Willingness to 

change food 

practices or 

compromise on 

other goals 

Participants were faced with ten 

statements about their/their 

household’s willingness to 

change behaviour in order to 

reduce food waste. They were 

to rank the willingness to 

change certain habits/make 

certain compromises.  

“not at all” (1) to “very much” 

(7) 

Self-developed 

based on (van 

Geffen et al., 

2016) 
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Appendix 2: Interview guide: Family food practices 

Der må gerne ændres i rækkefølgen af spørgsmålene, fx hvis respondenten selv kommer ind på emner, der 

først nævnes senere i guiden. Stil også gerne opfølgende/uddybende spørgsmål løbende, og bed om 

eksempler for at gøre svarene så konkrete som mulige. 

Introduction 

Introducer mig selv 

Vi er interesserede i at høre om dine og din families madvaner. Vi er interesserede i dine synspunkter og 

hvordan I gør i netop din familie. Der er ikke nogen rigtige eller forkerte svar, men hvis du på noget tidspunkt 

er i tvivl om noget, eller du ikke ønsker at svare, så sig bare til. Uddyb gerne dine svar og kom med konkrete 

eksempler.  

Informer om at vi optager 

Oplys om fortrolighed: 

Al data er fortrolig og vil blive anonymiseret – vi vil aldrig udgive noget med dit navn  

Tænd diktafon. 

Du giver dit samtykke til at deltage og til at vi optager samtalen? Igen: der er ingen rigtige eller forkerte svar 

– og du kan til enhver tid sige hvis du har brug for en pause eller der er noget, du ikke vil svare på.  

Background 

Bed respondenten præsentere sig selv (Alder, by, boligsituation, civilstatus, uddannelse, fritidsinteresser) 

 Hvem er hovedansvarlig for de madrelaterede aktiviteter, såsom indkøb, madlavning, planlægning 

osv.i jeres husholdning?  

Meal planning & buying behaviour 

 Planlægger I jeres måltider? – hvis ja: Hvordan?  

o Madplan?  

o Tænker I over, hvad I allerede har i køleskabet/skabet derhjemme (når I planlægger/før I 

handler)?  

o Hvordan/hvor meget påvirker barnet/børnenes præferencer planlægningen af måltider?  

o Involverer I børnene? (lader dem komme med forslag, giver dem valgmuligheder osv.)  

 Kan du fortælle mig lidt om, hvordan jeres madindkøb foregår?  

 Hvor/hvordan handler I ind? (online, butik) 
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o Uddyb. Hvorfor online?/hvorfor ikke? 

o Hvad fokuserer du/I på når I handler? (pris/tilbud, sundhed, bæredygtighed etc.) 

o Går I efter tilbud? – vælger I ”stop-madspild”-tilbud? 

 Hvor ofte handler I ind?  

 Kigger du/I efter datomærkerne, når I handler ind? – Hvorfor?  

 Fortæl lidt om hvordan I opbevarer maden: Hvad gør I med maden når I kommer hjem fra indkøb? 

– Specifikke systemer? Stiller det nye bagerst? Andet?  

Meal patterns 

 Kan du fortælle lidt om jeres måltidsvaner hjemme hos jer?  

 Spiser I på faste tidspunkter? - Uddyb 

 Hvilke måltider spiser I (normalt) sammen?/hver for sig? (gå igennem en normal dag) 

o Morgenmad  

o Frokost – madpakke? Frokostordning? Snacks til børnene?  

o Aftensmad – spiser barnet/børnene ude? tager venner med hjem?  

o Hverdag vs. weekend  

 Laver du/I mad hver dag?  

o Uddyb (Spiser rester, Måltidskasser, Restauranter? Take-out?) 

o Er der mere/mindre madspild, når I har take-out med hjem/får leveret take-out end 

normalt?  

 Har I prøvet at købe måltidskasser?  

o Hvorfor? Uddyb – hvad er fordelene?/Hvorfor ikke?  

o Var der mere/mindre madspild når I fik en måltidskasse end normalt?  

 Spiser jeres barn/børn nogle gange andre steder – og tager de nogle gange venner med hjem? 

(før vs. efter corona) 

o Hvordan planlægger I måltiderne i forhold til dette?   

o Hvis I har: Hvilke aftaler har I med jeres barn/børn om at spise ude og tage venner med 

hjem til måltider? 

 Portionsanretter I for jeres barn/børn – eller øser de(t) selv op? Beskriv 

o Spiser de(t) (normalt) deres tallerken op? – Uddyb: Forventninger omkring at spise op? 

 Sker det at jeres barn/børn ikke kan lide maden og/eller ikke vil spise den? 

 Hvad gør I hvis barnet/børnene ikke kan lide maden? / ikke vil spise maden? 

 Bruger du/I datomærkningerne til at vurdere om en madvare kan spises eller ej (derhjemme)? 

Hvordan? (Åbnede vs. uåbnede produkter) 

 Hvad med rester? Hvordan vurderer I om madrester (eller mad uden datomærkning) er spiselige?  
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 Andre udfordringer?  

Food waste 

 Kan du fortælle lidt om, hvordan I håndterer rester?  

 Hvad betyder ’madspild’ for dig? (spiselig vs. ikke-spiselig, fodre dyr…)   

 Kan du komme i tanke om en tidspunkt for nyligt, hvor du/I smed noget spiseligt mad ud og hvorfor?  

o Kunne det have været undgået? Hvordan?  

 Tænker I over madspild i hverdagen? Hvordan?  

 Hvad gør I for at undgå/mindske madspild?  

o Har I nogle specifikke ”tricks” til at undgå madspild (measuring devices, apps, specific way 

to organize the fridge, etc)? 

 Hvilke udfordringer har I i forhold til at reducere madspild? – hvad er den største barriere?  

o Hvad smider I oftest ud? (for gammelt, rester fra måltider, børnenes rester på tallerken…) 

o Hvorfor?  

 Hvor åbne er I over for at skulle ændre jeres madvaner/-rutiner? Uddyb 

o Eks: spise dele af maden I nu smider ud (broccolistilken osv.), gemme + spise rester fra 

børnenes tallerkner, andet?  

Debriefing  

Opsummér hvad vi har snakket om. Er de væsentlige pointer forstået korrekt osv. 

 Er der noget, du vil tilføje? 

Tak for hjælpen. 
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Appendix 3: Questionnaire 

Kære deltager, 

  

Velkommen til denne undersøgelse om madvaner, –praksisser og madspild i børnefamilier, som udføres af 

Aarhus Universitet for Fødevarestyrelsen. 

Undersøgelsen tager omkring 20 minutter. 

 

 Det er frivilligt at deltage i undersøgelsen.  

 Du kan til enhver tid under besvarelsen trække dig fra undersøgelsen.  

 Oplysningerne fra denne undersøgelse behandles elektronisk og anonymt.   

 Ved deltagelse i denne undersøgelse giver du Aarhus Universitet tilladelse til at bruge dine data i 

forskningsøjemed.   

  

Du kan læse mere om dine rettigheder som deltager her.1 

 

Skulle du have spørgsmål til undersøgelsen, er du velkommen til at kontakte Amanda Videbæk Laasholdt 

på avl@mgmt.au.dk 

  

 Med venlig hilsen 

 MAPP Centret, Aarhus Universitet 

o Jeg bekræfter at jeg har læst og forstået ovenstående information og giver Aarhus Universitet 

tilladelse til at bruge mine data i forskningsøjemed  (1)  

o Jeg ønsker ikke at deltage  (2)  

 

 

 

                                                             
1 Link to extended informed consent  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bT2HTSCWWHH5ah2Lka8qg23_wK_nfL18/view?usp=sharing
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Hvor stor en del af følgende opgaver i hjemmet tager du dig af? 

 
Jeg tager mig af det 

hele eller det meste (1) 

Jeg tager mig af cirka 

halvdelen (2) 

En anden tager sig af 

det hele eller det meste  

(3) 

Madindkøb og/eller 

planlægning af, 

hvad/hvor meget, der 

skal købes (1)  

o  o  o  

Madlavning og /eller 

planlægning af, hvad 

der skal laves til 

måltiderne  (2)  

o  o  o  

Holder orden i og tjekker 

køleskab, køkkenskabe 

og dybfryser  (3)  
o  o  o  

 

 

 

Skifter antallet af personer i husstanden over en typisk to-ugers periode (fx pga. delt forældremyndighed, 

hyppige arbejdsrelaterede rejser)? 

o Ja  (1)  

o Nej  (2)  
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Display This Question: 

If Skifter antallet af personer i husstanden over en typisk to-ugers periode (fx pga. delt forældrem... = 
Ja 

o Hvad er det laveste antal voksne (over 18 år), der bor i husstanden (inkl. dig selv)?  (1) 

________________________________________________ 

o Hvad er det laveste antal børn (under 18 år), der bor i husstanden?  (2) 

________________________________________________ 

o Hvad er det højeste antal voksne (over 18 år), der bor i din husstand (inkl. dig selv)?  (3) 

________________________________________________ 

o Hvad er det højeste antal børn (under 18 år), der bor i husstanden?  (4) 

________________________________________________ 

o Hvad er antallet af voksne (over 18 år), der bor i husstanden det meste af tiden (inkl. dig selv)?  (5) 

________________________________________________ 

o Hvad er antallet af børn (under 18 år), der bor i husstanden det meste af tiden?  (6) 

________________________________________________ 
 

Display This Question: 

If Skifter antallet af personer i husstanden over en typisk to-ugers periode (fx pga. delt forældrem... = 
Nej  

o Hvor mange voksne (over 18 år) bor der i alt i din husstand (inkl. dig selv)?  (1) 

________________________________________________ 

o Hvor mange børn (under 18 år) bor der i alt i din husstand?  (2) 

________________________________________________ 
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Notér venligst, antallet af børn i din husstand i de følgende aldersgrupper (hvis antallet af børn i husstanden 

varierer, notér venligst antallet af børn, der bor i husstanden det meste af tiden). 

o 0-5 år  (1) ________________________________________________ 

o 6-11 år  (2) ________________________________________________ 

o 12-17 år  (3) ________________________________________________ 
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Angiv venligst, hvor uenig eller enig, du er i følgende udsagn 

 

Meget 

uenig  

1  (1) 

2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 

Meget 

enig 

 7 (7) 

Vi følger det 

samme 

måltidsmønster 

hver dag – dog 

kan der være 

forskel på 

hverdag og 

weekend (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Vi spiser 

måltider på 

forskellige 

tidspunkter 

afhængigt af 

andre 

aktiviteter (fx 

skiftende 

arbejdstider, 

hobbyer osv.)  

(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Hvor ofte, hvis overhovedet, sker følgende i jeres husholdning i hverdagen? 

 Aldrig  (1) 
Sjældnere end 

ugentligt (2) 

1-2 dage om 

ugen (3) 

3-4 dage om 

ugen (4) 
Hver dag (5) 

Husstandens 

medlemmer 

spiser 

morgenmad 

hjemme  (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  

Husstandens 

medlemmer 

spiser frokost 

hjemme  (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  

Husstandens 

medlemmer 

spiser 

aftensmad 

hjemme (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  
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Tænk på dit mest kræsne barn og angiv venligst, hvor uenig eller enig, du er i følgende udsagn 

 

 

Meget 

uenig 

 1 (1) 

2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 

Meget 

enig 

 7 (7) 

Mit barn 

kan godt 

lide at 

prøve ny 

mad (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Mit barn 

kan lide en 

bred vifte 

af mad  (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Mit barn er 

nysgerrig 

efter at 

smage 

mad 

han/hun 

ikke har 

smagt før 

(3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Mit barn vil 

ikke prøve 

ny mad  (4)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Mit barn 

bestemmer 

sig for ikke 

at kunne 

lide maden 

før 

han/hun 

har smagt 

på den  (5)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Det er 

svært at 

gøre mit 

barn 

tilfreds 

med 

måltiderne 

(6)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Hvor ofte, hvis overhovedet, spiser I følgende typer mad hjemme hos jer? 

 Aldrig  (1) 

1-3 gange 

om 

måneden  

eller mindre 

(2) 

En gang 

om ugen 

(3) 

2-4 gange 

om ugen (4) 

5-6 gange 

om ugen (5) 

Hver dag 

(6) 

Hjemmelavede 

måltider 

hovedsageligt 

lavet af råvarer  

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

Færdigretter, 

der bare skal 

varmes og ikke 

kræver 

yderligere 

tilberedning  

(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

Convenience-

produkter, der 

kræver nogen 

tilberedning  

(3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  

Take-away 

måltider, som 

er klar til at 

spise, som de er  

(4)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Angiv venligst, hvor uenig eller enig, du er i følgende udsagn 

 

Meget 

uenig 

1 (1) 

2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 

Meget 

enig 

7 (7) 

Vi ved, at 

vores 

madspild 

er et 

problem 

for miljøet  

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Hjemme 

hos os er vi 

er 

bevidste 

om, hvor 

meget 

mad, vi 

smider ud 

(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Hjemme 

hos os er vi 

bevidste 

om, hvor 

mange 

penge vi 

bruger 

ugentlig 

på mad, 

der bliver 

smidt ud  

(3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Forestil dig, at I skal til at spise aftensmad. Dit barn smager på maden, men kan ikke lide den. Hvad gør du? 

o Laver noget andet til barnet  (1)  

o Barnet må selv finde noget andet mad  (2)  

o Barnet får ikke andet end hvad der er på bordet  (3)  

o Barnet skal spise op  (4)  

 

 

 

Hvad gør du med maden fra barnets tallerken, hvis barnet ikke selv spiser det? 

o Spiser selv resterne fra barnets tallerken med det samme   (1)  

o Gemmer resterne fra barnets tallerken   (2)  

o Smider maden fra barnets tallerken ud   (3)  

o Giver barnets mad til kæledyr eller andre dyr   (4)  

o Komposterer maden eller smider i bioaffald/madaffald  (5)  

 

 

 

Forestil dig, at du (eller den madlavningsansvarlige) har haft en travlt dag og kommer træt hjem. Det er snart 

spisetid, men du har glemt at du ikke havde alt det, du skulle bruge til det måltid, du havde planlagt. Nogle 

af ingredienserne, du allerede har, er ved at blive for gamle.  
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 Hvad er det mest sandsynligt, at du gør? 

o Finder på en anden ret med hvad vi har, inkl. de ingredienser, der snart bliver for gamle  (1)  

o Smider de gamle ingredienser ud og laver noget helt andet, der er nemt i stedet  (2)  

o Tager ud og handler ind til den planlagte ret, selvom det er sent  (3)  

o Bestiller take-away   (4)  

 

 

 

Forestil dig, at dit barn, kort inden spisetid, inviterer en ven til at spise med. Hvordan håndterer du det? 

o Det er ikke noget problem, der er altid mad nok til en mere  (1)  

o Vi har altid noget ekstra mad i fryseren/køleskabet, jeg kan supplere med  (2)  

o Jeg skynder mig i supermarkedet og handler ekstra ind til måltidet  (3)  

o Jeg laver kun mad til dem, der er planlagt, så vi må dele den mad der er, selvom alle får mindre 

portioner end planlagt  (4)  
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Hvordan tror du, at din husstands niveau af madspild er sammenlignet med andre husstande som jeres 

(husstande med lignende/samme karakteristika som jeres)? 

 

Meget 

mindre 

 1 (1) 

2 (2) 3 (3) 

Det 

samme 

 4 (4) 

5 (5) 6 (6) 

Meget 

større 

 7 (7) 

Vores 

niveau af 

madspild 

er... (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

 

 

 

Hvis du tænker tilbage på den sidste uges tid, hvilke af følgende er så blevet smidt ud i jeres husstand? 

(Vælg alle relevante) 

▢ Madrester, der har stået længe i køleskabet  (1)  

▢ Madrester fra tallerken efter et måltid  (2)  

▢ Madrester fra fad/gryde efter et måltid  (3)  

▢ Rester af madpakke  (4)  

▢ Friske råvarer, der er blevet for gamle/kedelige  (5)  

▢ Konserves eller lignende, der er blevet for gammelt  (6)  

▢ Dele af maden, vi aldrig spiser (fx kartoffelskræller)  (7)  

▢ Ingen af disse  (8)  
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Det sker i alle husholdninger, at man sommetider må kassere mad. Prøv at tænke på din egen husholdning 

i den sidste uge, når du besvarer nedenstående. 

  

Disse spørgsmål omhandler:    

 Alle spiselig mad- og drikkevarer, I har købt eller dyrket, som er blevet smidt ud   

 Dette inkluderer madvarer, der er blevet dårlige og/eller for gamle, samt rester fra madpakker   

 Det er lige meget om I har smidt maden væk i restaffaldsspanden, bioaffald, madaffaldsspanden, 

komposten eller har givet det til et dyr (kæledyr, fugle osv.), eller på anden måde har skilt jer af 

med maden. Alle disse muligheder er inkluderet.   

 

Spørgsmålene omhandler ikke:    

 Knogler, brusk, skæller, kerner   

 Mad og drikke, der smides ud, når der spises på en restaurant eller i en kantine   

 

Markér venligst alle de produkter der er blevet smidt ud i din husholdning den sidste uge. Hvis hele måltider 

er blevet smidt ud, markér da venligst hovedingredienserne separat. 

▢ Friske grøntsager, salater  (1)  

▢ Ikke-friske grøntsager (på glas/dåse/frost)  (2)  

▢ Friske frugter   (3)  

▢ Ikke-friske frugter (på glas/dåse/frost/tørret)  (4)  

▢ Kartofler  (5)  

▢ Pasta, ris og andre slags kornprodukter (inkl. wraps, couscous osv.)   (6)  

▢ Kød og fisk (ekskl. pålæg)  (7)  

▢ Pålæg (kødpålæg, ost, pålægschokolade osv.)  (8)  

▢ Brød  (9)  

▢ Yoghurt, crème fraise, vanillecreme osv.   (10)  
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▢ Æg  (11)  

▢ Supper og gryderetter  (12)  

▢ Mælk   (13)  

▢ Andre ikke-alkoholiske drikkevarer (juice, sodavand. Ekskl.: vand, te, kaffe)  (14)  

▢ Alkoholiske drikkevarer   (15)  

▢ Jeg har ikke smidt nogen mad- eller drikkevarer ud   (16)  

 

 

Display This Question: 

If Det sker i alle husholdninger, at man sommetider må kassere mad. Prøv at tænke på din egen 
hushol... = Friske grøntsager, salater 

 

I din husstand, hvor meget friske grøntsager, salater er blevet kasseret den sidste uge? 

 En serveringsske er 50 gram. Det svarer til en halv porre eller fire svampe. 

o Mindre end en serveringsske  (1)  

o 1-2 serveringsskeer  (2)  

o 3-4 serveringsskeer   (3)  

o 5-6 serveringsskeer  (4)  

o Mere end 6 serveringsskeer  (5)  
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Display This Question: 

If Det sker i alle husholdninger, at man sommetider må kassere mad. Prøv at tænke på din egen 
hushol... = Ikke-friske grøntsager (på glas/dåse/frost) 

 

I din husstand, hvor meget ikke-friske grøntsager (på glas/dåse/frost) er blevet kasseret den sidste uge? 

 En serveringsske er 50 gram. Det svarer til en halv porre eller fire svampe. 

o Mindre end en serveringsske  (1)  

o 1-2 serveringsskeer  (2)  

o 3-4 serveringsskeer   (3)  

o 5-6 serveringsskeer  (4)  

o Mere end 6 serveringsskeer  (5)  

 

 

Display This Question: 

If Det sker i alle husholdninger, at man sommetider må kassere mad. Prøv at tænke på din egen 
hushol... = Friske frugter 

 

I din husstand, hvor meget frisk frugt er blevet kasseret den sidste uge? 

 Et æble/en banan/en fersken er 1 stykke frugt. Ved mindre frugter, såsom jordbær eller vindruer, svarer en 

lille skål til 1 stykke frugt. 

o Ca. et kvart stykke frugt eller mindre  (1)  

o Ca. et halvt stykke frugt  (2)  

o Ca. 1 stykke frugt  (3)  

o 2-4 stykker frugt  (4)  

o Mere end 4 stykker frugt  (5)  
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Display This Question: 

If Det sker i alle husholdninger, at man sommetider må kassere mad. Prøv at tænke på din egen 
hushol... = Ikke-friske frugter (på glas/dåse/frost/tørret) 

 

I din husstand, hvor meget ikke-frisk frugt (på glas/dåse/frost/tørret) er blevet kasseret den sidste uge? 

 En fersken fra dåse er 1 stykke frugt. Ved mindre frugter svarer en lille skål til 1 stykke frugt. 

o Ca. et kvart stykke frugt eller mindre  (1)  

o Ca. et halvt stykke frugt  (2)  

o Ca. 1 stykke frugt  (3)  

o 2-4 stykker frugt  (4)  

o Mere end 4 stykker frugt  (5)  

 

 

Display This Question: 

If Det sker i alle husholdninger, at man sommetider må kassere mad. Prøv at tænke på din egen 
hushol... = Kartofler 

 

I din husstand, hvor mange kartofler er blevet kasseret den sidste uge? 

 En serveringsske er 50 gram. Det svarer til en mellemstor kartoffel 

o Mindre end en serveringsske  (1)  

o 1-2 serveringsskeer  (2)  

o 3-4 serveringsskeer   (3)  

o 5-6 serveringsskeer  (4)  

o Mere end 6 serveringsskeer  (5)  
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Display This Question: 

If Det sker i alle husholdninger, at man sommetider må kassere mad. Prøv at tænke på din egen 
hushol... = Pasta, ris og andre slags kornprodukter (inkl. wraps, couscous osv.) 

 

I din husstand, hvor meget pasta, ris og andre slags kornprodukter (inkl. wraps, couscous osv.) er blevet 

kasseret den sidste uge? 

 En serveringsske er 50 gram. 

o Mindre end en serveringsske  (1)  

o 1-2 serveringsskeer  (2)  

o 3-4 serveringsskeer   (3)  

o 5-6 serveringsskeer  (4)  

o Mere end 6 serveringsskeer  (5)  
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Display This Question: 

If Det sker i alle husholdninger, at man sommetider må kassere mad. Prøv at tænke på din egen 
hushol... = Kød og fisk (ekskl. pålæg) 

 

I din husstand, hvor meget kød og fisk er blevet kasseret den sidste uge? 

 En portion kød svarer til et kyllingebryst/en steak osv. Ved mindre stykker kød, såsom hakkekød, prøv at 

evaluer det som hele stykker kød (fx svarer en lille pakke hakkekød til to portioner). 

 En portion fisk svarer til en fiskefilet/et stykke laks osv. 

o Ca. en halv portion eller mindre  (1)  

o Ca. en portion   (2)  

o 2-3 portioner  (3)  

o 4-5 portioner  (4)  

o Mere end 5 portioner  (5)  
 

Display This Question: 

If Det sker i alle husholdninger, at man sommetider må kassere mad. Prøv at tænke på din egen 
hushol... = Pålæg (kødpålæg, ost, pålægschokolade osv.) 

 

I din husstand, hvor meget pålæg (kødpålæg, ost, pålægschokolade osv.) er blevet kasseret den sidste uge? 

 En portion er hvad der bruges til en skive brød/en sandwich/et flute 

o Ca. en halv portion eller mindre  (1)  

o Ca. en portion   (2)  

o 2-3 portioner  (3)  

o 4-5 portioner  (4)  

o Mere end 5 portioner  (5)  
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Display This Question: 

If Det sker i alle husholdninger, at man sommetider må kassere mad. Prøv at tænke på din egen 
hushol... = Brød 

 

I din husstand, hvor meget brød er blevet kasseret den sidste uge? 

 En bolle/en sandwich svarer til en skive brød. Et brød svarer til et helt franskbrød/rugbrød. 

o Mindre end en skive brød  (1)  

o 1 eller nogle få skiver brød  (2)  

o Ca. halvdelen af et brød   (3)  

o Ca. et helt brød  (4)  

o Mere end et helt brød  (5)  

 

 

Display This Question: 

If Det sker i alle husholdninger, at man sommetider må kassere mad. Prøv at tænke på din egen 
hushol... = Yoghurt, crème fraise, vanillecreme osv. 

 

I din husstand, hvor meget yoghurt, crème fraise, vanillecreme osv. er blevet kasseret den sidste uge? 

 En portion er en lille skålfuld. 

o Mindre end en halv portion   (1)  

o En halv til en halvanden portion   (2)  

o Flere portioner (ca. en halv liter)   (3)  

o Ca. en hel liter  (4)  

o Flere litre  (5)  
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Display This Question: 

If Det sker i alle husholdninger, at man sommetider må kassere mad. Prøv at tænke på din egen 
hushol... = Æg 

 

I din husstand, hvor mange æg er blevet kasseret den sidste uge? 

o Mindre end 1 æg   (1)  

o 1 æg  (2)  

o 2-3 æg  (3)  

o 4-5 æg  (4)  

o Mere end 5 æg  (5)  

 

 

Display This Question: 

If Det sker i alle husholdninger, at man sommetider må kassere mad. Prøv at tænke på din egen 
hushol... = Supper og gryderetter 

 

I din husstand, hvor meget suppe/gryderet er blevet kasseret den sidste uge?   

o Mindre end en halv suppeskefuld  (1)  

o En halv til halvanden suppeskefuld  (2)  

o Flere suppeskefulde (ca. en halv liter)  (3)  

o Ca. en liter  (4)  

o Mere end en liter  (5)  
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Display This Question: 

If Det sker i alle husholdninger, at man sommetider må kassere mad. Prøv at tænke på din egen 
hushol... = Mælk 

 

I din husstand, hvor meget mælk er blevet kasseret den sidste uge? 

o Mindre end et halvt glas  (1)  

o Et halvt til halvandet glas  (2)  

o Flere glas (ca. en halv liter)  (3)  

o Ca. en liter  (4)  

o Mere end en liter  (5)  

 

 

Display This Question: 

If Det sker i alle husholdninger, at man sommetider må kassere mad. Prøv at tænke på din egen 
hushol... = Andre ikke-alkoholiske drikkevarer (juice, sodavand. Ekskl.: vand, te, kaffe) 

 

I din husstand, hvor mange ikke-alkoholiske drikkevarer (fx juice, sodavand. Ekskl.: vand, te, kaffe) er blevet 

kasseret den sidste uge? 

o Mindre end et halvt glas  (1)  

o Et halvt til halvandet glas  (2)  

o Flere glas (ca. en halv liter)  (3)  

o Ca. en liter  (4)  

o Mere end en liter  (5)  
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Display This Question: 

If Det sker i alle husholdninger, at man sommetider må kassere mad. Prøv at tænke på din egen 
hushol... = Alkoholiske drikkevarer 

 

I din husstand, hvor mange alkoholiske drikkevarer er blevet kasseret den sidste uge? 

o Mindre end et halvt glas  (1)  

o Et halvt til halvandet glas  (2)  

o Flere glas (ca. en halv liter)  (3)  

o Ca. en liter  (4)  

o Mere end en liter  (5)  

 
 

 

Hvor ofte skete det, at I smed mad ud, der var tilbage på barnets/børnenes tallerken, den sidste uge? 

o Aldrig   (1)  

o 1 gang om ugen  (2)  

o 2-3 gange om ugen  (3)  

o 4-5 gange om ugen  (4)  

o 6-7 gange om ugen  (5)  
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Display This Question: 

If Hvor ofte skete det, at I smed mad ud, der var tilbage på barnets/børnenes tallerken, den sidste... != 
Aldrig 

 

Hvor meget mad, der er tilbage på barnets/børnenes tallerken, smed I ud den sidste uge? (’1 portion’ svarer 

her til en håndfuld mad) 

o Mere end 3 portioner  (1)  

o 2-3 portioner  (2)  

o Omkring 1 portion  (3)  

o En halv portion eller mindre  (4)  

 
 

 

Der er mange forskellige ting relateret til mad, som husholdninger skal forholde sig til. I det følgende er vi 

interesserede i at vide noget om hvilke fødevarerelaterede opgaver, der er i jeres husstand. 

 
 

 

I din husholdning, hvor ofte køber du (eller et andet medlem af husstanden) ind? 

o Mindre end en gang om ugen  (1)  

o 1-2 gange om ugen  (2)  

o 3-4 gange om ugen  (3)  

o 5-6 gange om ugen  (4)  

o Hver dag  (5)  
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Hvor ofte handles jeres dagligvarer online? 

o Mindre end en gang om måneden  (1)  

o 1-3 gange om måneden  (2)  

o 1-2 gange om ugen  (3)  

o 3-4 gange om ugen  (4)  

o 5-6 gange om ugen  (5)  

o Hver dag  (6)  
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Hvor ofte sker følgende i din husholdning i forbindelse med planlægning og indkøb af mad? 

 

Det gør vi ikke 

og vil heller 

ikke gøre (1) 

Det gør vi 

ikke, men det 

lyder som en 

god ide (2) 

Det gør vi 

sjældent  (3) 

Det gør vi 

sommetider  

(4) 

Det gør vi ofte  

(5) 

Før vi tager på 

indkøb, tjekker vi, 

hvad vi har på 

lager 

(køkkenskabe, 

køleskab)  (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  

Vi laver madplan 

for et par dage ad 

gangen  (2)  
o  o  o  o  o  

Vi kigger i 

tilbudsaviser  (3)  o  o  o  o  o  
Vi bruger 

planlægningsapps, 

når vi planlægger 

indkøb/måltider 

(supermarkedernes 

egne 

planlægningsapps 

eller andre 

planlægningsapps)  

(4)  

o  o  o  o  o  

Vi involverer 

barnet/børnene i 

planlægningen af 

måltider og eller 

indkøb  (5)  

o  o  o  o  o  
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Når I laver madplan til flere dage, hvor ofte holder planen så? 

o Aldrig  (1)  

o Næsten aldrig  (2)  

o Sjældent   (3)  

o Sommetider  (4)  

o Ofte  (5)  

o Næsten altid  (6)  

o Altid  (7)  
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Hvor ofte sker følgende i din husholdning i forbindelse med indkøb af mad? 

 

Det gør vi ikke 

og vil heller 

ikke gøre (1) 

Det gør vi ikke, 

men det lyder 

som en god 

ide (2) 

Det gør vi 

sjældent  (3) 

Det gør vi 

sommetider  

(4) 

Det gør vi ofte 

(5) 

Vi vælger varer 

med længst 

holdbarhed på 

datomærkningen, 

når vi handler (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  

Vi vælger 

fødevarer med 

dato tæt på 

udløb, hvis vi skal 

bruge varen snart 

(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  

Vi køber 

fødevarer fra ’stop 

madspild’-

hylden/disken (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  

Vi ’reder’ måltider, 

fx gennem Too 

Good To Go 

appen (4)  

o  o  o  o  o  
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Hvor ofte sker følgende, når en i husstanden er på indkøb? 

 
Aldrig 

(1) 

Næsten 

aldrig (2) 

Sjældent 

(3) 

Sommetider 

(4) 
Ofte (5) 

Næsten 

altid (6) 
Altid (7) 

Vi køber mere, så 

vi har et lager, når 

der er 

mængderabatter 

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Vi køber 

fødevarer, som 

det viser sig, at vi 

allerede har 

derhjemme  (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Vi køber noget, 

som vi ikke 

havde planlagt 

at købe  (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Vi går normalt 

efter tilbud, når vi 

handler (4)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Vi er ofte sultne 

når vi handler (fx 

når vi handler på 

vej hjem fra 

arbejde)  (5)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Hvor nemt/svært er følgende for jer? 

 
Nemt 

 1 (1) 
2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 

Svært 

 7 (7) 

At købe 

mad i 

passende 

mængder 

for vores 

husholdning, 

når vi 

handler 

online  (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Kun at købe 

den mad, vi 

har brug for, 

når vi 

handler 

online  (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

At undgå 

impulsive 

køb, når vi 

handler 

online (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Hvor ofte er de følgende udsagn sandt for din husholdning, når det drejer sig om opbevaring af fødevarer? 

 
Aldrig 

(1) 

Næsten 

aldrig (2) 

Sjældent 

(3) 

Sommetider 

(4) 
Ofte (5) 

Næsten 

altid (6) 
Altid (7) 

Vi glemmer 

fødevarer i 

køleskabet/fryseren, 

indtil de er for gamle 

til at spise (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Markér venligst hvilke af følgende praksisser I har i jeres husholdning 

 

Det gør vi ikke 

og vil heller 

ikke gøre (1) 

Det gør vi ikke, 

men det lyder 

som en god 

ide (2) 

Det gør vi 

sjældent  (3) 

Det gør vi 

sommetider  

(4) 

Det gør vi ofte  

(5) 

Vi bruger 

særlige 

systemer til 

opbevaring af 

fødevarer for at 

undgå at 

maden bliver for 

gammel 

og/eller glemt 

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  

Vi stiller de 

nyeste 

madvarer 

bagerst, så vi får 

brugt de 

ældste/åbne 

varer først (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  

Vi skriver på 

emballagen, 

hvornår 

madvaren er 

åbnet, så vi er 

opmærksomme 

på at få den 

brugt før den 

bliver for 

gammel (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  
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Vi sætter sedler 

på 

skabe/køleskab, 

der minder os 

om at bruge 

bestemte 

madvarer eller 

madrester (4)  

o  o  o  o  o  

Vi laver en 

påmindelse (fx 

seddel på 

skabet) om at 

skrive en 

huskeliste før vi 

handler ind (5)  

o  o  o  o  o  

 

 

 

Har I andre tricks/systemer i forhold til, hvordan I opbevarer maden (beskriv venligst) 

________________________________________________________________ 
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Det er forskelligt, hvordan forskellige madvarer kan/bør opbevares. Vurder venligst om følgende udsagn, 

om opbevaring af bestemte madvarer, er sande eller falske. 

 Sandt (1) Falsk (2) Ved ikke (3) 

Æbler bør opbevares i 

køleskabet (1)  o  o  o  
Kartofler bør opbevares 

lyst (2)  o  o  o  
Bananer bør opbevares 

ved stuetemperatur  (3)  o  o  o  
Køleskabets temperatur 

bør sættes til max 5oC  

(4)  
o  o  o  

Brød holder længere, 

men bliver hurtigere tørt, 

hvis det opbevares i 

køleskabet  (5)  

o  o  o  

Brød bør ikke puttes i 

fryseren (6)  o  o  o  
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Sker følgende i din husholdning i forbindelse med madlavning og tilberedning af mad? 

 

Det gør vi ikke 

og vil heller 

ikke gøre (1) 

Det gør vi ikke, 

men det lyder 

som en god 

ide (2) 

Det gør vi 

sjældent (3) 

Det gør vi 

sommetider  

(4) 

Det gør vi ofte 

(5) 

Vi prioriteter at 

bruge rester og 

fødevarer, der 

er tæt på 

udløb, når vi 

laver mad (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  

Vi har en 

madplan, vi 

går efter, når vi 

laver mad  (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  

Vi laver kun 

mad, vi i 

forvejen ved, at 

vores 

barn/børn kan 

lide (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  

Vi bruger 

målebægere/-

redskaber til at 

afveje en 

passende 

mængde mad 

til vores 

husstand (4)  

o  o  o  o  o  
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Hvor ofte er de følgende udsagn sande for din husholdning, når det drejer sig om madlavning og 

tilberedning af mad? 

 Aldrig (1) 
Næsten 

aldrig (2) 

Sjældent  

(3) 

Sommetider 

(4) 
Ofte (5) 

Næsten 

altid (6) 
Altid (7) 

Vi laver 

med vilje 

lidt mere 

end 

nødvendigt 

for at være 

sikre på, at 

der er nok  

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Vi spiser 

ikke det 

hele op  (2)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Når du tænker på måltiderne i dit hjem, markér da venligst hvor ofte følgende gør sig gældende 

 

Det gør vi ikke 

og vil heller 

ikke gøre (1) 

Det gør vi ikke, 

men det lyder 

som en god 

ide (2) 

Det gør vi 

sjældent (3) 

Det gør vi 

sommetider (4) 

Det gør vi ofte 

(5) 

Vi spiser rester 

som de er eller 

genopvarmer 

dem før brug  

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  

Vi bruger rester 

i en ny ret ved 

at tilføje andre 

ingredienser  

(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  
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Hvor ofte sker følgende i din husholdning?  

 
Aldrig 

(1) 

Næsten 

aldrig (2) 

Sjældent  

(3) 

Sommetider 

(4) 
Ofte (5) 

Næsten 

altid (6) 
Altid (7) 

Hvor ofte har 

barnet/børnene 

madpakke med i 

institutionen/skolen? 

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Hvor ofte bliver 

barnets/børnenes 

madpakke spist op? 

(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Hvor ofte spiser du 

madpakke til frokost 

i hverdagene? (3)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Hvor ofte har du 

madrester fra et 

andet måltid med 

som madpakke? (4)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Hvor ofte bliver din 

madpakke spist op? 

(5)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Har I prøvet at købe en måltidskasse? 

o Ja, én gang  (1)  

o Ja, flere gange  (2)  

o Ja, vi har abonnement på en måltidskasse nu  (3)  

o Nej  (4)  

 

 

Display This Question: 

If Har I prøvet at købe en måltidskasse? = Ja, flere gange 

Or Har I prøvet at købe en måltidskasse? = Ja, vi har abonnement på en måltidskasse nu 

 

Hvor ofte spiser du almindeligvis et måltid fra en måltidskasse? 

o Mindre end 1 gang om måneden  (1)  

o 1-3 gange om måneden  (2)  

o 1-2 gange om ugen  (3)  

o 3-4 gange om ugen  (4)  

o Mere end 4 gange ugentligt  (5)  
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Display This Question: 

If Har I prøvet at købe en måltidskasse? != Nej 

 

Hvilke måltidskasser har I prøvet? (Markér alle relevante) 

▢ Aarstiderne  (1)  

▢ Skagenfood  (2)  

▢ Simple Feast  (3)  

▢ RetNemt  (4)  

▢ Kokkens Hverdagsmad  (5)  

▢ HelloFresh  (6)  

▢ Andre  (7)  
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Display This Question: 

If Har I prøvet at købe en måltidskasse? != Nej 

 

Hvor enig er du i følgende udsagn? 

 

Meget 

uenig 

 1 (1) 

2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 

Meget 

enig 

 7 (7) 

Mængden af 

mad i en 

måltidskasse 

er passende 

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Der er 

madrester, 

når vi bruger 

måltidskasser 

(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Når vi 

benytter en 

måltidskasse, 

oplever vi, at 

der er mindre 

madspild  (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Måltidskasser 

gør vores 

planlægning 

og indkøb 

nemme og 

hurtige (4)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Display This Question: 

If Hvor ofte, hvis overhovedet, spiser I følgende typer mad hjemme hos jer? != Take-away måltider, 
som er klar til at spise, som de er  [ Aldrig  ] 

 

Er der madrester, når I får take-away? 

o Aldrig  (8)  

o Næsten aldrig  (9)  

o Sjældent   (10)  

o Sommetider  (11)  

o Ofte  (12)  

o Næsten altid  (13)  

o Altid  (14)  

 

 

Display This Question: 

If Er der madrester, når I får take-away? != Aldrig 

 

Hvad plejer I at gøre med resterne fra jeres take-away? 

o Smider dem ud   (1)  

o Gemmer dem i køleskabet, men ender ofte med ikke at spise dem   (2)  

o Gemmer dem i køleskabet og får dem som regel spist senere   (3)  

o Andet (fodrer til dyr, komposterer etc.)   (4)  
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Angiv venligst, hvor ofte I gør følgende i din husstand 

 Aldrig (1) 
Næsten 

aldrig (2) 

Sjældent  

(3) 

Sommetider 

(4) 
Ofte (5) 

Næsten 

altid (6) 
Altid (7) 

Hjemme hos os 

spiser vi alle det 

samme til aften  

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Vi serverer 

mange 

forskellige ting 

til måltiderne, så 

alle kan få 

noget, de kan 

lide  (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Jeg 

portionsanretter 

for mine 

barn/børn (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Barnet/børnene 

får selv lov at 

øse op (4)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Det hænder at folk er motiverede for at undgå madspild, men at der somme tider alligevel er andre 

aspekter, der er vigtigere for dem. I hvor høj grad er I villige til at gøre følgende for at reducere madspild 

hjemme hos jer i den nærmeste fremtid? 

 
Slet ikke 

 1 (1) 
2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 

Meget 

 7 (7) 

I vores 

husholdning er vi 

villige over for at 

ændre 

madvaner for at 

reducere 

madspild  (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Vi er villige til at 

gå på 

kompromis med 

produktkvaliteter 

(såsom smag), 

for at reducere 

vores madspild 

(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Vi er villige til at 

gå på 

kompromis med 

tid for at 

reducere vores 

madspild (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Vi er villige til at 

gå på 

kompromis med 

andre aktiviteter 

for at reducere 

vores madspild 

(4)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Vi er villige til i 

højere grad at 

planlægge 

vores 

madindkøb for 

at reducere 

madspild (5)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Vi er villige til i 

højere grad at 

beregne/måle 

af, så vi kun 

laver den mad, 

der kan spises 

(6)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Vi er villige til at 

passe bedre på 

kun at købe den 

mængde mad, 

vi har brug for, 

for at undgå 

madspild (7)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Vi er villige til at 

passe bedre på, 

hvordan vi 

opbevarer 

maden for at 

undgå madspild 

(8)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Vi er villige til at 

spise madrester 

for at reducere 

vores madspild 

(9)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Vi er villige til at 

prøve at spise 

(dele af) mad, vi 

ikke normalt 

spiser (fx 

kartoffelskræller, 

stilken af 

broccoli) for at 

reducere 

madspild (10)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Når du tænker på din husholdning, angiv venligst, hvor uenig eller enig, du er i følgende udsagn 

 

Meget 

uenig 1 

(1) 

2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 
Meget 

enig 7 (7) 

Jeg anser vores 

færdigheder i at 

planlægge måltider og 

indkøb som tilstrækkelige 

(fx lave indkøbslister, 

tjekke hvad vi har på 

lager) (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Jeg anser vores 

færdigheder i at købe de 

rigtige varer i de rigtige 

mængder til måltiderne 

og husholdningen i det 

hele taget som 

tilstrækkelige  (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Jeg anser vores 

madlavningsfærdigheder 

som tilstrækkelige  (3)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Jeg anser vores 

færdigheder i at 

opbevare fødevarer 

korrekt som tilstrækkelige 

(fx om noget skal 

opbevares i køleskab eller 

ej, hvilken temperatur der 

er passende for 

forskellige madvarer) (4)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Det kan være forskelligt, hvilken mad og hvilke dele af fødevarer folk betragter som spiselige. Vi er 

interesserede i at vide, hvilke af følgende I betragter som spiselige (noget I ville spise eller overveje at spise). 

 Altid spiselig  (1) 
Kun spiselig i særlige 

retter (2) 
Aldrig spiselig (3) 

Tørt brød  (1)  

o  o  o  
Slatten salat  (2)  

o  o  o  
Brune bananer  (3)  

o  o  o  
Kartoffelskræl  (4)  

o  o  o  
Æbleskræl  (5)  

o  o  o  
Fiskeskind  (6)  

o  o  o  
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Vi vil også gerne vide, hvilke af følgende fødevarer I betragter som spiselige (noget I ville spise eller overveje 

at spise). 

 Altid spiselig  (1) 
Kun spiselig i særlige 

retter (2) 
Aldrig spiselig (3) 

Mad, der begynder at se 

uappetitlig ud, selv om 

den stadig kan spises  

(1)  

o  o  o  

Kødpålæg, der har 

været åbent mere end 4 

dage (2)  
o  o  o  

Rester, der har været i 

køleskabet i 3 dage (3)  o  o  o  
Rester fra min eller 

barnets tallerken (4)  o  o  o  
Retter, som viste sig at 

være en skuffelse 

smagsmæssigt (fx flad i 

smagen, for krydret)  (5)  

o  o  o  
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I hvor høj grad gør du følgnede?  

 
Slet ikke 

 1 (1) 
2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 

I høj grad 

 7 (7) 

I hvor høj grad 

anvender du 

datomærkningerne 

på madvarer 

derhjemme? (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

I hvor høj grad 

anvender du 

datomærkningerne 

på madvarer, når 

du handler ind? (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

 

 

 

 

Hvad betyder ‘bedst før’ datoen? 

o Varen bør ikke spises efter datoen  (1)  

o Varen kan spises efter datoen, hvis den stadig smager, lugter og ser fin ud  (2)  

o Varen kan altid spises efter datoen  (3)  
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Hvad betyder ‘sidste anvendelse’ datoen? 

o Varen bør ikke spises efter datoen  (1)  

o Varen kan spises efter datoen, hvis den stadig smager, lugter og ser fin ud  (2)  

o Varen kan altid spises efter datoen  (3)  

 

 

 

Hvad gør du med varer, der har overskredet ’bedst før’ datoen med 3-4 dage? 

o Jeg smider altid varen ud  (1)  

o Jeg spiser varen  (2)  

o Jeg tjekker altid om varen stadig smager, lugter og ser fin ud før jeg spiser eller smider ud  (3)  

o Jeg spiser nogle typer varer, men smider andre ud  (4)  

 

 

Display This Question: 

If Hvad gør du med varer, der har overskredet ’bedst før’ datoen med 3-4 dage? != Jeg smider altid 
varen ud 

 

Hvis du beslutter dig for at varen skal spises, hvem ville så servere den for? Vælg gerne flere 

▢ Mig selv  (1)  

▢ Andre voksne i min familie   (2)  

▢ Mit barn/mine børn  (3)  

▢ Gæster  (4)  
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Hvad gør du med varer, der har overskredet ’sidste anvendelse’ datoen med 3-4 dage? 

o Jeg smider altid varen ud  (1)  

o Jeg spiser varen  (2)  

o Jeg tjekker altid om varen stadig smager, lugter og ser fin ud før jeg spiser eller smider ud  (3)  

o Jeg spiser nogle typer varer, men smider andre ud  (4)  

 

 

 

Hvis du beslutter dig for at varen skal spises, hvem ville så servere den for? Vælg gerne flere 

▢ Mig selv  (1)  

▢ Andre voksne i min familie   (2)  

▢ Mit barn/mine børn  (3)  

▢ Gæster  (4)  
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Jeg har tillid til mine evner til at bedømme om en fødevare er spiselig, når jeg bruger mine sanser 

o Meget uenig 1  (1)  

o 2  (2)  

o 3  (3)  

o 4  (4)  

o 5  (5)  

o 6  (6)  

o Meget enig 7  (7)  
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Angiv venligst, hvor svært du generelt har ved at… 

 

Meget 

svært 

 1 (1) 

2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 
Meget let 

 7 (7) 

Afgøre, 

med dine 

sanser, om 

en fødevare 

stadig er 

spiselig (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Afgøre 

sikkerheden 

af en 

fødevare  

(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Afgøre 

kvaliteten 

af en 

fødevare 

med dine 

sanser (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Angiv venligst, hvor uenig eller enig, du er i følgende udsagn 

 

Meget 

uenig 

 1 (1) 

2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 

Meget 

enig 

 7 (7) 

Hvis jeg vil, 

kan jeg 

undgå 

eller 

mindske 

madspildet 

hjemme 

hos os  (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Jeg er 

overbevist 

om, at jeg 

kan undgå 

eller 

mindske 

madspildet 

hjemme 

hos os, selv 

om jeg er 

den 

eneste, der 

gør en 

indsats  (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Hvor stor en indsats lægger du aktuelt i at minimere mængden af mad, der bliver kasseret hjemme hos jer? 

o Ingen 1  (1)  

o 2  (2)  

o 3  (3)  

o 4  (4)  

o 5  (5)  

o 6  (6)  

o Så meget som muligt 7  (7)  

 

 

 

Hvor interesseret er du aktuelt i at minimere mængden af mad, der bliver kasseret hjemme hos jer? 

o Slet ikke 1  (1)  

o 2  (2)  

o 3  (3)  

o 4  (4)  

o 5  (5)  

o 6  (6)  

o Meget 7  (7)  
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I hvilken grad prøver du at finde måder til at minimere mængden af mad, der bliver kasseret hjemme hos 

jer? 

o Slet ikke 1  (1)  

o 2  (2)  

o 3  (3)  

o 4  (4)  

o 5  (5)  

o 6  (6)  

o Så meget som muligt 7  (7)  

 

 

 

Hvor stor en indsats vil du gøre i den nærmeste fremtid for at minimere mængden af mad, der bliver kasseret 

hjemme hos jer? 

o Ingen 1  (1)  

o 2  (2)  

o 3  (3)  

o 4  (4)  

o 5  (5)  

o 6  (6)  

o Så stor som muligt 7  (7)  
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Hvor vigtigt, hvis overhovedet, er følgende for at motivere dig til at reducere den mængde mad, som I 

kasserer i den nærmeste fremtid? 

 

Slet ikke 

vigtigt 

 1 (1) 

2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 

Meget 

vigtigt 

 7 (7) 

Tanken 

om at 

spare 

penge  (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Ønsket om 

at føle mig 

som en 

dygtig 

husmor/far  

(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Mine 

værdier  

(3)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Ønsket om 

at holde 

orden i 

køkkenet  

(4)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Ønsket om 

at hjælpe 

miljøet  (5)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Ønsket om 

at undgå 

ærgrelsen 

over den 

tid der er 

gået med 

at købe 

ind, 

opbevare 

og lave 

mad, der 

ikke blive 

spist  (6)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Angiv venligst, hvor uenig eller enig, du er i følgende udsagn 

 

Meget 

uenig 

 1 (1) 

2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 

Meget 

enig 

 7 (7) 

At bruge de 

fødevarer vi 

har 

derhjemme 

op, er en 

vigtig del af 

hvem jeg er  

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Jeg er den 

økonomiske 

type, hvad 

angår mad  

(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Jeg ser mig 

selv som en 

sparsommelig 

person, hvad 

angår mad  

(3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

At være 

miljøvenlig er 

en vigtig del 

af, hvem jeg 

er  (4)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Jeg er 

sådan en 

type, der 

handler 

miljøbevidst  

(5)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Jeg ser mig 

selv som en 

miljøvenlig 

person (6)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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I hvor høj grad føler du, at du ville være nødt til at gå på kompromis, hvis din husholdning skulle reducere 

madspild i den nærmeste fremtid? 

 
Slet ikke 

 1 (1) 
2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 

Meget 

 7 (7) 

Vi er nødt til at gå 

på kompromis 

med 

produktkvaliteter 

(såsom smag), 

hvis vi skal 

reducere 

madspild (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Vi er nødt til at gå 

på kompromis 

med tid, hvis vi 

skal reducere 

madspild (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Vi er nødt til at gå 

på kompromis 

med andre 

aktiviteter, hvis vi 

skal reducere 

madspild (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

 

 

 

 

I hvor høj grad skaber følgende udfordringer i jeres husstand, når det kommer til at undgå eller reducere 

madspild?  
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Slet ikke 

en 

udfordring 

 1 (1) 

2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 

I høj grad 

en 

udfordring 

 7 (7) 

Tage 

hensyn til 

børnenes 

præferencer 

i forbindelse 

med indkøb 

og 

madlavning 

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Antallet af 

personer, 

der deltager 

i måltidet, 

ændrer sig i 

sidste øjeblik  

(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

At være for 

træt til at 

lave den 

mad, der er 

handlet ind 

til (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Jeg/vi er 

ofte under 

tidspres i 

hverdagen 

(4)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Hvor enig eller uenig er du i følgende udsagn? 

 

Meget 

uenig 

 1 (1) 

2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 

Meget 

enig 

 7 (7) 

Der er som 

regel mere 

madspild, 

når der er 

gæster til 

måltiderne 

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Der er som 

regel mere 

madspild, 

hvis der er 

nogen i 

husstanden 

der med 

kort varsel 

ikke spiser 

hjemme (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Notér venligst, de tre vigtigste aspekter/problemstillinger, du kan komme i tanke om, der bidrager til 

madspild i jeres husholdning: 

o 1  (1) ________________________________________________ 

o 2  (2) ________________________________________________ 

o 3  (3) ________________________________________________ 
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Tænk på det at købe generelt, og angiv venligst, hvor uenig eller enig du er i følgende udsagn 

 

Meget 

uenig 

 1 (1) 

2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 

Meget 

enig 

 7 (7) 

Normalt 

planlægger 

jeg mine 

indkøb nøje  

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Jeg køber 

ofte noget 

uden at 

tænke mig 

om  (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Jeg køber 

ofte noget 

spontant (3)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

“Bare gør 

det” 

beskriver 

måden, jeg 

handler på 

(4)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

”Jeg ser det 

– jeg køber 

det” 

beskriver 

mig (5)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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“Køb nu, 

tænk på det 

senere” 

beskriver 

mig (6)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Nogle 

gange har 

jeg lyst til at 

købe ting 

uden 

betænkning  

(7)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Jeg køber 

ting alt efter, 

hvordan jeg 

har det i 

øjeblikket  

(8)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Nogle 

gange er 

jeg lidt 

uansvarlig 

når jeg 

køber noget 

(9)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Angiv venligst, hvor frastødende du synes, det vil være at spise følgende fødevarer. 

 

Ikke 

frastødende 

overhovedet 

 1 (1) 

2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 

Særdeles 

frastødende 

 7 (7) 

Rester 

efter at de 

har været 

på min 

tallerken 

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Rester 

efter at de 

har været 

på mit 

barns 

tallerken 

(2)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

En ret, der 

delvis er 

lavet af 

rester fra et 

tidligere 

måltid  (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Kartofler, 

hvor sorte 

pletter er 

blevet 

fjernet  (4)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Æblebåde, 

der er 

blevet 

brune af at 

have 

været 

udsat for ilt 

(5)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

 

 

 

Hvad er din alder? 

▼ 18 (1) ... 100 (83) 

 

 

 

Hvad er dit køn? 

o Mand  (1)  

o Kvinde  (2)  

o Andet/ønsker ikke at oplyse  (3)  
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Hvad er dit højest gennemførte uddannelsesniveau? 

o Folkeskole  (1)  

o Gymnasial uddannelse (herunder HH, HTX og HF)  (2)  

o Erhvervsuddannelse  (3)  

o Kort videregående uddannelse 2-3 år  (4)  

o Mellemlang videregående uddannelse 3-4 år  (5)  

o Lang videregående uddannelse 5 år eller mere  (6)  

o Forskeruddannelse (Ph.d.)  (7)  

o Ønsker ikke at oplyse  (8)  

 

 

 

I hvilken region bor du? 

o Region Nordjylland  (1)  

o Region Midtjylland  (2)  

o Region Sjælland  (3)  

o Region Syddanmark  (4)  

o Region Hovedstaden  (5)  
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Hvor bor du? 

o Hovedstaden  (1)  

o Jeg bor i en stor by (over 100.000 indbyggere: Aarhus, Odense, Aalborg)  (2)  

o Jeg bor i en stor provinsby (20.000-100.000 indbyggere, fx Esbjerg, Randers, Vejle, Hjørring, 

Sønderborg)   (3)  

o Jeg bor i en mindre provinsby (1.000-20.000 indbyggere, fx Skanderborg, Ikast, Nakskov, Rønde)   

(4)  

o Jeg bor i en landsby (50-1.000 indbyggere)   (5)  

o Jeg bor på landet/ikke i en by  (6)  

 

 

 

Hvad er din nuværende beskæftigelse? 

o Studerende  (1)  

o Lønmodtager  (2)  

o Arbejdsgiver  (3)  

o Selvstændig  (4)  

o Barsel eller orlov  (5)  

o Ledig/arbejdsløs  (6)  

o Hjemmegående husmor/-far  (7)  

o Ulønnet arbejde  (8)  

o Pensionist   (9)  
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Hvad er husstandens samlede årlige indkomst før skat? 

o Op til 99.999 kr.   (1)  

o 100.000 til 199.999 kr.   (2)  

o 200.000 til 299.999 kr.   (3)  

o 300.000 til 399.999 kr.   (4)  

o 400.000 til 499.999 kr.   (5)  

o 500.000 til 599.999 kr.   (6)  

o 600.000 til 699.999 kr.   (7)  

o 700.000 til 799.999 kr.   (8)  

o 800.000 til 899.999 kr.   (9)  

o 900.000 til 999.999 kr.   (10)  

o 1.000.000 til 1.099.999 kr.   (11)  

o 1.100.000 til 1.199.999 kr.   (12)  

o 1.200.000 kr. eller derover   (13)  

o Ved ikke   (14)  

o Ønsker ikke at oplyse   (15)  

 

 

Tak for din deltagelse i denne undersøgelse. 

 Du har været til stor hjælp for vores projekt. 
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Appendix 4: Food waste and willingness to change by socio-demographics 

Table 16: Food waste amount in previous week self-reported by socio-demographics. 

Socio-demographics Size of group Food waste 

(Mean) 

Sig. 

    

Gender   .138 

Male 223 350.11  

Female 253 408.34  

    

Age group   .158 

18 to 34 years  52 419.23  

35 to 49 years 338 395.16  

50 to 64 years 86 302.56  

    

Household size group   .062 

2 members or fewer  60 443.15  

3 members 156 329.60  

4 members 194 362.02  

5 members or more 63 478.21  

    

Number of children group   .593 

1 child or fewer*  232 371.00  

2 children 196 370.24  

3 children or more 45 438.33  

    

Children under 6 years   .583 

Other 351 383.39  

Has kid(s) under 6 122 358.99  

    

Children 6 to 11 years   .986 

Other 287 377.37  

Has kid(s) 6 to 11 years 186 376.67  

    

Children 12 to 17 years   .879 

Other 183 373.37  

Has kid(s) 12 to 17 years 290 379.45  

    

Education group   .136 

Folkeskole OR Gymnasial uddannelse 

(herunder HH, HTX og HF) 

69 294.41  

Erhvervsuddannelse 101 400.73  

Kort videregående uddannelse 2-3 år 49 286.90  

Mellemlang videregående uddannelse 3-4 

år 

127 408.21  

Lang videregående uddannelse 5 år eller 

mere OR Forskeruddannelse (Ph.d.) 

129 419.81  

    

Occupation group   .155 
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Employed (Lønmodtager) 353 397.52  

Other 123 333.82  

    

Income group **   .018 

300.000 to 399.999 DKK or lower 74 294.05 b  

400.000 to 699.999 kr 120 351.24 a.b  

700.000 kr or more 203 447.12 a  

    

Region   .005 

Region Nordjylland 61 369.67 a.b   

Region Midtjylland 98 346.88 a.b  

Region Sjælland 97 442.96 a  

Region Syddanmark 101 481.09 a  

Region Hovedstaden 119 279.69 b   

    

City size   .004 

Capital city (Copenhagen) 86 236.20 b  

Large city (Aarhus, Odense, Alborg) 52 515.13 a  

Large provincial city (e.g. Esbjerg, Randers, 

Vejle, Hjørring, Sønderborg) 

120 386.59 a  

Smaller provincial city (e.g. Skanderborg, 

Ikast, Nakskov, Rønde) 

128 431.10 a  

Small town 55 347.67 a.b  

Rural area 35 388.29 a.b  

(1) ANOVA analyses (with Bonferroni adjustment in the comparison of groups; or with Games-Howell adjustment for 

those analyses where homogeneity of variance was an issue). Means with different superscript letters are 

significantly different at p<.05   

(2) Food waste represents sum of reported food waste amount in previous week in the studied food categories - 

values range from 0 to 1935 grams; N=11 respondents have been removed from this analysis because they had 

very high food waste amounts that could bias the analysis 

(3) Sig. values <.05 denote statistically significant differences between groups 

*in households with flexible number of members, number of children could be 0 when we took into account children 

that live in the household most of the time 

**for income there were N=79 respondents who did not provide this information 

 

Table 17: Willingness to compromise and Willingness to improve in order to reduce food waste by socio-demographics. 

Socio-demographics Size of group Willingness to 

compromise 

(Mean) 

Sig. Willingness 

to improve 

(Mean) 

Sig. 

      

Gender   .169  <.001 

Male 228 3.97  5.10 b  

Female 259 4.13  5.49 a  

      

Age group   .260  .545 

18 to 34 years  52 4.25  5.35  

35 to 49 years 345 4.07  5.34  

50 to 64 years 90 3.89  5.18  
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Household size group   .737  .809 

2 members or fewer  61 3.92  5.18  

3 members 160 4.05  5.31  

4 members 198 4.11  5.36  

5 members or more 65 3.98  5.28  

      

Number of children group   .751  .368 

1 child or fewer*  237 4.09  5.32  

2 children 200 4.03  5.35  

3 children or more 47 3.94  5.07  

      

Children under 6 years   .270  .215 

Other 360 4.01  5.27  

Has kid(s) under 6 124 4.16  5.43  

      

Children 6 to 11 years   .961  .041 

Other 293 4.05  5.40 a  

Has kid(s) 6 to 11 years 191 4.05  5.17 b  

      

Children 12 to 17 years   .518  .579 

Other 185 4.10  5.35  

Has kid(s) 12 to 17 years 299 4.02  5.28  

      

Education group   .641  .923 

Folkeskole OR Gymnasial 

uddannelse (herunder HH, HTX og 

HF) 

70 3.91  5.33  

Erhvervsuddannelse 103 4.03  5.21  

Kort videregående uddannelse 2-3 

år 

50 4.00  5.38  

Mellemlang videregående 

uddannelse 3-4 år 

128 4.03  5.33  

Lang videregående uddannelse 5 

år eller mere OR 

Forskeruddannelse (Ph.d.) 

134 4.19  5.33  

      

Occupation group   .216  .418 

Employed (Lønmodtager) 360 4.01  5.34  

Other 127 4.18  5.23  

      

Income group **   .048  .965 

300.000 til 399.999 DKK or lower 77 4.40 a  5.36  

400.000 till 699.999 kr 121 4.14 a.b  5.32  

700.000 kr or more 209 3.97 b  5.31  

      

Region   .183  .523 

Region Nordjylland 61 4.23  5.24  

Region Midtjylland 100 3.94  5.19  

Region Sjælland 98 4.07  5.47  

Region Syddanmark 104 4.25  5.37  
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Region Hovedstaden 124 3.89  5.26  

      

City size   .117  .943 

Capital city (Copenhagen) 90 3.86  5.27  

Large city (Aarhus, Odense, Alborg) 53 4.22  5.29  

Large provincial city (e.g. Esbjerg, 

Randers, Vejle, Hjørring, 

Sønderborg) 

122 4.19  5.41  

Smaller provincial city (e.g. 

Skanderborg, Ikast, Nakskov, 

Rønde) 

129 3.87  5.24  

Small town 58 4.17  5.33  

Rural area 35 4.33  5.30  
(1) ANOVA analyses (with Bonferroni adjustment in the comparison of groups; or with Games-Howell adjustment for 

those analyses where homogeneity of variance was an issue). Means with different superscript letters are 

significantly different at p<.05  

(2) Willingness Compromise and Willingness Improve were measured on a scale from 1(not at all) to 7(extremely) 

(3) Sig. values <.05 denote statistically significant differences between groups 

(4) The effect of Income on Willingness to compromise is not supported with Games-Howell adjustment 

*in households with flexible number of members, number of children could be 0 when we took into account children 

that live in the household most of the time 

**for Income there were N=80 respondents who did not provide this information 

 

Appendix 5: Food practices 

Table 18: Food practices. 

Food practices Items included Min Max Mean SD* Cronbach’s 

alpha 

Practices that can prevent food waste 

Plan – check inventory (1) We check what we have 

before we go shopping 

1.00 4.00 3.6 0.7  

Plan – check advertising 

flyers (1) 

We look at advertising flyers 1.00 4.00 3.0 1.2  

Plan – use planning apps 

(1) 

We use planning apps when 

we plan our shopping / meals 

1.00 4.00 1.5 1.0  

Plan – involve kids (1) We involve the children in the 

planning of the meals / 

shopping 

1.00 4.00 2.7 1.0  

Use meal plans (1) We make a meal plan for 

several days at the time 

We follow a meal plan when 

cooking 

1.00 4.00 2.8 1.0 .87 

Shop food with long 

shelflife (1) 

We choose products with the 

longest shelf life based on 

date labels 

1.00 4.00 3.3 0.9  

Shop Too Good To Go (1) We “save” meals, e.g. through 

Too Good To Go 

1.00 4.00 1.9 1.0  

Prioritize (use) leftovers 

and food close to expiry 

(1) 

We choose food products 

close to the expiration date if 

we are going to use it soon 

1.20 4.00 3.0 0.6 .69 
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We buy food from the “stop 

food waste” shelf 

We prioritize using leftovers or 

food close to expiring when 

cooking 

We eat leftovers as they are or 

reheat them 

We use leftovers in new dishes 

by adding other ingredients 

Storage practices that 

can prevent food waste 

(1) 

We have specific storage 

systems to avoid food getting 

old and/or being forgotten  

We place new groceries in the 

back, so we use old/open 

ones first 

We write on products when 

they have been opened 

We put nots on cupboards / 

fridge to remind us to eat 

specific products/leftovers 

We make a reminder to write 

a shopping list before going 

shopping 

1.00 4.00 2.0 0.7 .63 

Cook only what kids like 

(1) 

We only cook meals that we 

know our child(ren) like(s) 

1.00 4.00 3.1 0.9  

Cook using measuring 

tools (1) 

We use measuring cups/tools 

to weigh an appropriate 

amount of food for our 

household 

1.00 4.00 2.4 1.1  

Eat same for dinner (2)  We all eat the same for dinner 

in my household 

1.00 7.00 5.7 1.2  

Parents serve kids (2)  I serve the portions for my 

child(ren) 

1.00 7.00 3.2 1.9  

Practices that can promote food waste 

Shop too much (2) We buy food that it turns out 

we already have at home  
We buy something we did not 

plan to buy  

We are often hungry when 

shopping (e.g. on the way 

home from work) 

We forget food in the 

fridge/freezer until it is too old 

to eat  

1.00 7.00 3.5 0.8 .66 

Shop more when there 

are discounts (2) 

We buy more and stock up 

when there are volume 

discounts 

1.00 7.00 4.7 1.2  

Shop normally based on 

offers (2) 

We usually look for deals / 

discounts when shopping 

1.00 7.00 5.2 1.3  

Cook more intentionally 

(2) 

We intentionally make more 

food than necessary to ensure 

there is enough 

1.00 7.00 4.1 1.3  
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We do not eat all the food 

(2) 

We do not eat everything 1.00 7.00 4.0 1.2  

Serve variety of foods (2) We serve a large variety of 

foods at mealtimes so 

everyone can have something 

they like 

1.00 7.00 4.1 1.5  

(1) Scale: 1 (we do not do, original options 1 and 2 collapsed into 1) to 4 (we do often) 

(2) Scale: 1 (never) to 7 (always) 

*SD=standard deviation 

 

Below you can find the figures showing all the results for the planning, shopping, storage, cooking and eating 

practices, including those already presented in the report.   

Food-related practices result figures 

Planning 

 

Figure 46: Planning practices. N=487. 

 

Figure 47: Sticking to the plan when planning meals for more days. N=487. 
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Shopping 

 

Figure 48: Frequency of grocery shopping in general and online. N=487. 

 

Figure 49: Online grocery shopping. Scale 1 (easy)-7 (difficult) collapsed.  N=487. 

 

Figure 50: Shopping practices. N=487. 
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Figure 51: Shopping practices. Scale collapsed. N=487. 

Storage 

 

Figure 52: Storage practices. N=487. 
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Figure 53: Storage practices. Scale collapsed. N=487. 

 

Figure 54: Knowledge about food storage. Correct answers marked with green outline. N=487. 
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Cooking and eating 

 

Figure 55: Cooking practices. N=487. 

 

Figure 56: Cooking practices. Scale collapsed. N=487. 

 

Figure 57: Eating leftovers. N=487. 
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Figure 58: Meal time practices. Scale collapsed. N=487. 
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Appendix 6: MOA factors used in analyses 

Table 19: MOA factors used in analyses. 

 Items Min Max Mean SD Cronbach’s 

alpha 

(reliability) 

Motivation-related factors 

Awareness of 

environmental 

consequence (1) 

We know that our food 

waste is a problem for the 

environment 

1 7 5.4 1.76  

Awareness of 

food waste 

amount (1) 

We are aware of how 

much food we are 

throwing out 

1 7 5.7 1.33  

Awareness of 

economic  

consequences 

(1) 

We are aware of how 

much money we spend 

weekly on food being 

thrown out 

1 7 4.7 1.85  

Motivation to 

reduce food 

waste (1) 

How much effort do you 

currently put into 

minimizing the amount of 

food that is discarded in 

your home? 

How interested are you 

currently in minimizing the 

amount of food that is 

discarded in your home? 

To what extent are you 

trying to find ways to 

minimize the amount of 

food that is discarded in 

your home? 

How much effort will you 

make in the near future to 

minimize the amount of 

food that is discarded in 

your home? 

1 7 5.4 1.22 .913 

Thrifty self-

identity (1) 

I am the economic type 

when it comes to food 

I see myself as a thrifty 

person when it comes to 

food  

1 7 5.1 1.45 .836 

Environmental 

self-identity (1) 

Acting environmentally-

friendly is an important 

part of who I am 

I am the type of person 

who acts environmentally-

friendly 

I see myself as an 

environmentally-friendly 

person 

1 7 4.6 1.59 .936 
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Goal 

compromise 

needed (1) 

We have to compromise 

on product qualities (such 

as taste) if we are to 

reduce food waste 

We have to compromise 

on time if we are to reduce 

food waste 

We have to compromise 

on other activities if we are 

to reduce food waste 

1 7 3.5 1.58 .892 

Ability-related factors 

Skills food-

related (1) 

I consider our skills in 

planning meals and 

shopping to be sufficient 

(e.g. make shopping lists, 

checking out inventory) 

I consider our skills in 

buying the right items in 

the right quantities for the 

meals and the household 

in general to be sufficient 

I consider our cooking skills 

to be adequate 

I consider our skills in 

storing food correctly to be 

adequate (e.g. whether 

something should be 

stored in the fridge or not, 

what temperature is 

appropriate for different 

foods) 

1 7 5.5 1.03 .847 

Knowledge on 

storage 

Sum of correct answers  0 6 4.2 1.23  

Self-efficacy 

with date labels 

(1)(2) 

I trust my ability to judge 

whether a food is edible 

when I use my senses 

Determine, with your 

senses, whether a food is 

still edible 

Determine the safety of a 

food 

Determine the quality of a 

food with your senses 

1 7 5.5 1.07 .888 

Ability to reduce 

food waste (1) 

If I want to, I can avoid or 

reduce the food waste in 

our household 

I am convinced that I can 

avoid or reduce the food 

waste in our household 

even if I am the only one 

making an effort 

1 7 5.2 1.29 .729 

Opportunity-related factors and barriers 
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Food waste 

challenges 

perception (3) 

Take into account the 

children's preferences 

when it comes to shopping 

and cooking 

The number of people 

attending the meal 

changes at the last minute 

Being too tired to cook the 

food that is shopped for 

I/we are often under time 

pressure in everyday life 

1 7 3.6 1.30 .755 

Impulsive buying 

tendency (1) 

I carefully plan most of my 

purchases (reversed) 

I often buy things without 

thinking 

I often buy things 

spontaneously. 

"Just do it" describes the 

way I buy 

"I see it, I buy it" describes 

me 

"Buy now, think about it 

later" describes me 

Sometimes I feel like 

buying things on the spur-

of-the-moment 

I buy things according to 

how I feel at the moment. 

Sometimes I am a bit 

reckless about what I buy 

1 7 3.2 1.19 .896 

Disgust sensitivity 

(4) 

Leftovers after they've 

been on my plate 

Leftovers after they've 

been on my child's plate 

A dish that is partly made 

from leftovers from a 

previous meal 

Potatoes where black 

spots have been removed 

Apple slices that have 

turned brown from being 

exposed to oxygen 

1 7 2.7 1.33 .822 

Child pickiness 

(1) 

My child enjoys tasting 

new foods (reversed)  

My child enjoys a wide 

variety of foods (reversed) 

My child is interested in 

tasting food (s)he hasn’t 

tasted before (reversed) 

My child refuses new food 

at first 

1 7 3.6 1.38 .880 
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My child decides that (s)he 

doesn’t like food, even 

without tasting it 

My child is difficult to 

please with meals 
(1) Scale 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) 

(2) Scale 1 (easy) to 7 (difficult) 

(3) Scale 1 (not at all challenging) to 7 (very challenging)  

(4) Scale 1 (not at all disgusting) to 7 (extremely disgusting)  

 

 


